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Chapter 1

Mass Incarceration 
and Employment

In 2011, nearly 700,000 people were released from either a state or
federal prison. These releases added to the roughly six million adults 
who have served prison time in the past. Many will experience a host 
of diffi culties upon reentering noninstitutional society. Those with 
minor children (especially incarcerated men) often accumulate sub-
stantial back child-support obligations while incarcerated and face 
the legal requirement to pay down the balance. Many face precarious 
housing situations and a high risk of homelessness following release. 
Most have little in the way of assets and receive a very small amount 
of “gate money” upon release, usually no more than a few hundred 
dollars. Many will be returned to custody for either parole violations 
or a new felony offense. In light of these problems and the sheer num-
ber of individuals released from our prisons each year, policymakers 
at all levels of government are increasingly focused on how to foster 
and support the successful reentry of former prison inmates.

For a myriad of reasons, stable employment is of central impor-
tance to the successful reentry of former inmates into noninstitutional-
ized society. To start, the material well-being of most released inmates 
depends principally on what they can earn in the labor market. The 
U.S. social safety net provides little by way of public assistance for 
the nonworking poor, especially for able-bodied and nonelderly men. 
Thus, avoiding material poverty requires gainful employment. 

Second, economic research has demonstrated that the likelihood 
of committing crime depends to some extent on having something to 
lose. Those with good jobs and good employment prospects in the 
legitimate labor market tend to commit less crime; those with poor 
employment prospects tend to commit more. Higher criminal partici-
pation among those with low earnings may be driven by the need to 

1
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2   Raphael

generate income to meet basic needs, a sense that the potential losses 
associated with being caught and punished are low when legitimate 
job opportunities are rare, or a general sense of not playing a mean-
ingful role outside of prison. Regardless of the causal avenue, the 
transition to stable employment is often characterized as a key deter-
minant of desistance from criminal activity and the process of disen-
tangling oneself from the criminal justice system.

Third, most released inmates are of an age where most men are 
fi rmly attached to the labor force and where conventional norms 
regarding responsible adult behavior prescribe steady legitimate work 
and supporting one’s dependents. Facilitating “buy in” among former 
inmates into conventional society requires that they be afforded the 
opportunity to transition into the standard roles of other law-abiding 
citizens.

Finally, formal employment provides daily structure and a sense 
of purpose for many—factors that may prevent further criminal activ-
ity. Criminologists have studied in-depth the “incapacitation effect” 
of prison—that is, the extent to which prisons reduce crime by forc-
ibly segregating the criminally active. Of course, many other activi-
ties incapacitate criminal activity, if we interpret the word incapaci-
tation broadly. Schools tend to reduce the criminal activity of youth 
by keeping them busy during the day. Marriage tends to incapacitate 
the criminal activity of young men as the accompanying newfound 
responsibilities and activities supplant more crime-prone settings and 
pursuits. Extending the metaphor to the labor market, having some-
thing to do during the day that generates legitimate income leaves less 
time for committing crime. Moreover, daily exposure to coworkers 
who are more fi rmly attached to legitimate work and less involved in 
crime may provide an alternative set of positive role models demon-
strating how to live one’s life within the bounds of the law.

Unfortunately, the employment prospects of many former 
inmates upon leaving prison are bleak. Moreover, most face many 
challenges specifi c to former prisoners that are likely to hamper their 
labor market prospects for years to come. Of paramount importance 
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Mass Incarceration and Employment   3

are the characteristics of former inmates themselves. Those who serve 
time in prison are far from a representative cross section of the U.S. 
adult population. Inmates, and former inmates, are disproportion-
ately male, have very low levels of formal educational attainment, 
are disproportionately minority, have unstable employment histories, 
and often have a history of substance abuse problems. In addition, 
the prevalence of severe mental illness is quite high. Independent of 
having a criminal record, most of these characteristics are predictive 
of poor employment outcomes in the U.S. labor market in their own 
right.

These factors are compounded by the general wariness of 
employers and the stigma associated with a criminal history and hav-
ing served time in a prison. A consistent fi nding in surveys of employ-
ers is a strong reluctance to hire an applicant with a criminal history, 
and an increasing tendency of employers to either directly ask an 
applicant about one’s history or to use third-party fi rms to conduct 
more formal and thorough background checks. 

In this book I explore the labor market prospects of the growing 
population of former prison inmates in the United States. In partic-
ular, I document the specifi c challenges created by the characteris-
tics of this population and the common hiring and screening prac-
tices of U.S. employers. In addition, I discuss various policy efforts 
to improve the employment prospects and limit the future criminal 
activity of former prison inmates either through improving the skills 
and qualifi cations of these job seekers or through the provision of 
incentives to employers to hire such individuals.

THE SCALE AND SCOPE OF INCARCERATION IN THE 
UNITED STATES

Although the United States technically has 51 separate crimi-
nal justice systems (one for each state and the federal government), 
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4   Raphael

we can divide those incarcerated on any given day into three broad 
groups: 1) those serving time in a local jail, 2) those serving time in 
a state prison, and 3) those serving time in a federal prison. County 
jail inmates are usually those awaiting trial or arraignment, those 
convicted of misdemeanor and sometimes felony offenses where the 
sentence to be served is less than one year, and prisoners awaiting 
transfer to state prison. State prisons hold inmates who have been 
tried and convicted in state court for violating state law and who are 
sentenced to at least one year. In recent years, this population increas-
ingly includes drug offenders and inmates who have violated the con-
ditions of their parole, though felony property and violent offenders 
still make up the substantial majority (roughly two-thirds) of the state 
inmate population. Federal prisons hold inmates who have violated 
federal law. In recent years, this population has become overwhelm-
ingly composed of inmates convicted of a select few crimes, with 
drug felonies (55 percent) and weapons violations (11 percent) mak-
ing up the lion’s share. 

There are also two broad groups of individuals residing in the 
community who are technically still under the supervision of the 
criminal justice system. Those on probation are usually those con-
victed of misdemeanors or felonies that are granted a sentence of pro-
bation in lieu of a prison or jail term. Probation offi cers are county 
employees and coordinate directly with local criminal justice offi cials 
from various agencies. Those who violate the terms of their probation 
may be punished by a spell in prison or jail. Inmates conditionally 
released from prison are usually supervised in the community by state 
parole authorities.1 These releases are often required to meet periodi-
cally with their parole offi cers, must refrain from various activities 
such as abusing drugs or engaging in further crime, and often are 
unable to leave their county of residence while on parole. Violating 
the terms of one’s parole can result in a jail spell, a return to prison, or 
some other form of graduated sanction that does not involve a further 
incarceration.
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Mass Incarceration and Employment   5

As of 2011, there were approximately 2.3 million persons incar-
cerated in either a state or federal prison or a county jail. Of this total, 
1.4 million were in a state prison; 216,000 were in a federal prison; 
and 736,000 were in a county jail (Carson and Golinelli 2013; Minton 
2013). The overwhelming majority of these inmates are eventually 
released back into society. Among state prisoners, roughly 81 percent 
in any year expect to leave prison within the next four calendar years, 
with nearly half expecting to be released within the year. Among fed-
eral prisoners, two-thirds expect to be released within four calendar 
years, and roughly one-quarter expect to be released within the year.

I will postpone a more detailed portrait of inmates until Chapter 
3. To start the conversation, however, Table 1.1 presents estimates 
combining data from the Bureau of Justice Statistics (BJS) and the 
U.S. Census Bureau of the proportion of adults aged 18–65 in 2007 
who were incarcerated on any given day. The table displays fi gures for 
adults in this age range by gender and by broad racial/ethnic groups 

Table 1.1  Percentage of Adults Aged 18–65 Incarcerated in 2007, by 
Gender and Race/Ethnicity

Incarcerated 
in any 

institution

Incarcerated 
in a 

county jail

Incarcerated 
in a state 

prison

Incarcerated 
in a federal 

prison
All men 2.2 0.7 1.3 0.2
Non-Hispanic white 1.1 0.4 0.8 0.1
Non-Hispanic black 7.9 2.5 4.7 0.8
Hispanic 2.7 0.9 1.5 0.3
Non-Hispanic other 1.1 0.3 0.6 0.1

All women 0.2 0.1 0.1 0.0
Non-Hispanic white 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.0
Non-Hispanic black 0.6 0.3 0.3 0.0
Hispanic 0.2 0.1 0.1 0.0
Non-Hispanic other 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.0
NOTE: Totals are not exact because of rounding. 
SOURCE: Raphael and Stoll (2013).
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6   Raphael

to highlight some of the key disparities. Slightly more than 2 percent 
of men are incarcerated on any given day, with roughly 80 percent of 
these men in a state or federal prison. The percentage of women incar-
cerated is much smaller by comparison (0.2 percent). Table 1.1 also 
reveals enormous racial and ethnic disparities in the percent incarcer-
ated, with the percentage of black males in prison or jail on any given 
day more than seven times the fi gure for white males, and the per-
centage for Hispanic males roughly two and a half times that of white 
males. The ordering of the racial differential among women is similar, 
though the disparities are muted relative to what we see among men.

Perhaps a more relevant way to characterize the scope of incar-
ceration for the purposes of understanding the consequences for the 
U.S. labor market is to discuss the proportion of individuals who 
at some point in their lives have served time or will serve time in 
prison. Such a characterization would help us understand the extent 
and dimensions of the subpopulation of U.S. adults that have been 
physically removed from the workforce and that now have a prison 
spell on record for the remainder of their work careers. Fortunately, 
the BJS has produced such fi gures for broad categories of U.S. adults, 
while independent researchers have produced estimates for specifi c 
subgroups of interest.

Figure 1.1 presents BJS estimates of the proportion of adult men 
in the United States who have served time in a state or federal prison 
in 2001, as well as the projected chance that a male child born in 2001 
will serve prison time at some point in their lives. Naturally, both 
estimates are much larger than the percentage of men incarcerated on 
any given day. For example, 2.6 percent of white men have served 
prison time at some point in their lives, while the fi gures in Table 1.1 
indicate that on any given day only 0.9 percent of white men are in 
prison. Over 16 percent of African American men have served time in 
prison, while 5.5 percent are incarcerated on any given day.

The BJS estimates of the lifetime chances of serving prison time 
are truly staggering. They indicate that fully one-third of African 
American male children born in 2001 can expect to serve time in 
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prison at some point in their lives. The comparable fi gures for Hispan-
ics and whites are 17.2  and 5.9 percent, respectively.

Figure 1.2 presents comparable results for women. Again, we see 
much lower rates for women relative to men, yet higher percentages 
ever serving time than are incarcerated in prisons on any given day. 
Black women are by far the most likely to have done time and face 

SOURCE: Bonczar (2003).

Figure 1.1  Percentage of U.S. Adult Men Ever Incarcerated in a State 
or Federal Prison and the Lifetime Likelihood of Going to 
Prison for a Male Child Born in 2001
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8   Raphael

the highest chances of a prison spell at some point in their lives. The 
absolute disparities between women of different race and ethnicity, 
however, are much smaller than what we observe among men.

To be sure, these estimates mask enormous differences that exist 
when we split the population along various additional dimensions. 
For example, in Chapter 2 we will document the explosive growth 
in the nation’s overall incarceration rate that began during the mid-

Figure 1.2  Percentage of U.S. Adult Women Ever Incarcerated in a 
State or Federal Prison and the Lifetime Likelihood of 
Going to Prison for a Female Child Born in 2001

SOURCE: Bonczar (2003).
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Mass Incarceration and Employment   9

1970s. The growing incarceration rate coupled with the documented 
fact that people are most criminally active during their teens and early 
twenties means that younger generations in the United States com-
ing of age during the prison boom face much higher risks of serv-
ing prison time than older generations. Sociologists Becky Pettit and 
Bruce Western estimate that roughly one-fi fth of black men born 
between 1965 and 1969 served prison time by 1999, a fi gure roughly 
four percentage points higher than the fi gure for black men overall 
(Pettit and Western 2004). As this birth cohort was roughly 30–34 
years of age in 1999 and younger on average than the average adult 
black male in this year, this fact implies that the prevalence of a past 
prison spell is higher among younger African American males com-
pared to older African American males.

Moreover, there are enormous disparities in educational attain-
ment among the proportion that have ever been to prison. High school 
dropouts are the most likely to have done time, with male high school 
dropouts, particularly black male high school dropouts, having a par-
ticularly high incidence of prior prison incarcerations. For the birth 
cohort that Pettit and Western (2004) study, the authors fi nd that nearly 
60 percent of black male high school dropouts served prison time by 
their early thirties. In some of my own research on California, I found 
that nearly 90 percent of the state’s black male high school dropouts 
had served prison time by the end of the 1990s (Raphael 2006).

On any given day, a small minority of the adult population is 
incarcerated in the nation’s prisons and jails. However, the population 
that has ever served time or that will serve time is considerably larger. 
The large racial disparities and the disparities in incarceration rates 
by educational attainment that we have briefl y touched upon suggests 
that the particular handicap of a prior prison record disproportionately 
impacts those who are already at a disadvantage in the U.S. labor 
market. Hence, the incidence of criminal justice involvement in the 
United States may be aggravating already existing inequities.

Chapter 1.indd   9Chapter 1.indd   9 4/4/2014   8:00:48 AM4/4/2014   8:00:48 AM
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OUTLINE OF THE BOOK

The connections between the rise of mass incarceration and the 
U.S. labor market are numerous and complex. Greater proportions 
of the workforce passing through prisons at some point in time may 
lower formal work experience and worsen the soft and hard skills of 
those who are incarcerated. Prior incarceration creates a new wide-
spread source of stigma that increasingly affects groups that tradi-
tionally underperform in the labor market. Employers who rely heav-
ily on low-skilled workers face new issues and potential liabilities 
regarding how to take into account criminal history records in hiring 
decisions. Moreover, policymakers at the local, state, and federal lev-
els are becoming increasingly involved in regulating the labor market 
for former offenders.

This book will analytically approach the labor market for for-
mer prison inmates by sequentially studying the factors that infl uence 
the market’s supply and demand sides. In Chapter 2, I provide an 
overview of the forces that have led to the unusually high U.S. incar-
ceration rate and, in turn, an increase in the supply of former prison 
inmates. Since most prison inmates are eventually released after a 
relatively short spell in prison, the growth in the U.S. incarceration 
rate over the past three decades has generated a large supply of for-
mer prison inmates. In theory, rising crime rates, tougher sentenc-
ing, or some combination of the two may all contribute to increased 
incarceration rates. In Chapter 2, I show that nearly all of the growth 
in the U.S. incarceration rate is driven by policy changes at the state 
and federal levels that have increased the likelihood that a convicted 
offender is sent to prison, as well as increased the amount of time that 
someone sent to prison can expect to serve. The main policy changes 
responsible for this trend are a shift toward determinate sentencing, 
a series of sentencing reforms ushered into practice via the War on 
Drugs, and legislation increasing the number and severity of manda-
tory minimum sentences at both the state and federal levels.

Chapter 1.indd   10Chapter 1.indd   10 4/4/2014   8:00:48 AM4/4/2014   8:00:48 AM
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Chapter 3 presents an empirical portrait of the prison population, 
of recently released prisoners, and of youth who eventually are sent to 
prison as young adults. The portrait is sobering. Those who serve time 
are overwhelmingly male, disproportionately minority, and have very 
low levels of formal education. The prevalence of both substance 
abuse problems and severe mental illness is quite high. Youth who 
eventually do time exhibit early delinquency and do poorly in school. 
Many of these characteristics are already predictive of low earnings 
and weak labor force attachment. However, it should be noted that 
in decades past, many of these men would not have served prison 
time and exhibited high rates of labor force participation. In general, 
the chapter paints a portrait of a mostly male population who are 
more likely than not to have grown up poor, and who would likely 
fare poorly in the labor market for reasons other than their criminal 
histories.

Employers tend to express a strong reluctance to hire former 
prison inmates and those with criminal records. Moreover, employ-
ers frequently act on this reluctance by asking applicants about their 
criminal records, conducting formal criminal background checks, or 
by simply guessing who is likely to have a criminal record based on 
observed personal characteristics. In Chapter 4, I review what we 
know about how employers use criminal histories in screening job 
applicants. I present a discussion of the information infrastructure in 
the United States that generates the content of criminal background 
checks and the recent Equal Employment Opportunity Commission 
guidance on how such information can lawfully be used. I also dis-
cuss empirical research on the effects of a criminal record on labor 
market outcomes. This research reveals a large causal effect of hav-
ing a prior incarceration spell on the likelihood of being called back 
for an interview and poor employment outcomes for those who have 
done time. 

A number of efforts have aimed to improve employment out-
comes for former inmates, including work release programs, usually 
involving inmates who are about to be released; traditional work-
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12   Raphael

force development efforts (basic skills remediation, job search assis-
tance); and programs based on transitional job provision. Many of 
these efforts have been evaluated using randomized control trials, and 
many others have fairly high-quality nonexperimental evaluations. In 
Chapter 5, I review this research and condense the fi ndings to what 
seems to work. 

In Chapter 6, I offer policy recommendations aimed at improving 
the employment prospects of former inmates and ultimately facili-
tating reintegration into conventional noninstitutionalized society. 
A reluctance to hire former inmates stems in part from fear of legal 
liability should a former inmate harm someone on the employer’s 
watch, as well as concerns about the reliability and honesty of these 
individuals. These concerns could be addressed by more formal and 
clear guidance about what is expected of employers in the screening 
process, and perhaps through public efforts to ensure against employer 
liability. Moreover, there is great room for workforce intermediaries 
to screen former prisoners. Recent research on criminal desistance 
suggests that at least one-third of released inmates completely desist 
upon walking out of the prison gates. Those who successfully com-
plete workforce training programs (obviously a select group) tend to 
reoffend at very, very low levels. We should devote more effort to 
harnessing the signals from such programs and use them to reassure 
employers about specifi c applicants. 

Note

 1. Recent corrections reform in California provides an important excep-
tion. In 2011, California altered its community corrections system for 
released prison inmates so that those inmates convicted of a nonsexual/
nonviolent/nonserious crime (referred to as “triple-nons” by correc-
tions policy wonks) are now supervised by local probation departments. 
Those convicted of more serious crimes are still monitored by state 
parole offi cers.
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Chapter 2

Why Are So Many  
Americans in Prison?

A skeptical reader may wonder why one would want to focus on a 
prior prison spell as a possible determinant of labor market outcomes 
in the United States. As I alluded to in Chapter 1, and as I document 
in greater detail in Chapter 3, current, former, and future inmates are 
far from a representative sample of American adults. They tend to 
come from poverty, abuse drugs, and have low levels of formal edu-
cational attainment and inconsistent employment histories. Minori-
ties are heavily overrepresented, especially African American males, 
and may face discrimination in the labor market on this basis alone. 
Most importantly, some might argue that their documented criminal 
behavior reveals poor judgment and a general lack of trustworthiness 
and reliability. In light of these facts, one might argue that we should 
focus less on the consequences of their involvement with the crimi-
nal justice system and more on the underlying characteristics of this 
population and the way these characteristics are valued (or perhaps 
more appropriately, not valued) by employers in the legitimate labor 
market.

There are reasons, however, to question this point of view. First, 
the United States incarcerates its citizens (most are indeed native 
born) at a rate that far exceeds every other country in the world and 
greatly exceeds the rates observed among other high-income nations. 
Figure 2.1 documents this fact with total incarceration rates (the num-
ber of prison and jail inmates combined) for the United States, for 15 
original members of the European Union, Canada, Mexico, and for 
the country with the median incarceration rate (that is, the country for 
which half the nations have a lower rate and half have a higher rate).1 
The U.S. incarceration rate is much greater than the rates for each 
European country and quite a bit higher than those for Canada and 
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Mexico. The U.S. rate is over five and half times that of the country 
with the median rate.

Crime rates in the United States are no higher than they are in 
Europe, though our violent crime tends to be more lethal because of 
the proliferation of handguns. However, the percent of prison inmates 
who are serving time for murder is relatively small (roughly 14 per-
cent) and certainly cannot explain the difference between the United 
States and, say, the United Kingdom. Assuming that Americans are 
no more criminally prone than the citizens of European nations, the 
specifics of the U.S. criminal justice system must somehow be gen-
erating these relatively high incarceration rates and, by extension, the 
large pool of former prisoners.

Second, the U.S. incarceration rate was not always so high. In 
fact, prior to the mid-1970s, U.S. incarceration rates did not differ 

SOURCE: International Centre for Prison Studies (2011).

Figure 2.1  Incarceration Rates in the United States and Other  
Countries (Various Years, 2008–2011)
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appreciably from those in Europe. Figure 2.2 demonstrates this for 
the prison incarceration rate (the data series for which we have the 
longest time series). Between 1925 and 1975, the number of prison-
ers per 100,000 U.S. residents hovered around 110. After 1975, this 
rate increased nearly fivefold, piercing the level of 500 per 100,000 in 
2006 before declining slightly to 483 in 2011.2 Hence, in addition to 
being unlike other developed nations, the current U.S. incarceration 
rate differs greatly from the rates in years past.

Why has our incarceration rate increased so much? Why are we 
the world leader in prison and jail inmates per capita? This chapter 
addresses these questions.

Figure 2.2  Number of State and Federal Prisoners per 100,000 U.S. 
Residents, 1925–2011

SOURCE: U.S. Department of Justice (2011).
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THE DETERMINANTS OF A COUNTRY’S  
INCARCERATION RATE

Two broad factors determine a country’s incarceration rate: 1) the  
rate at which people are admitted to prison, and 2) the amount of 
time someone admitted to prison can expect to serve. For example, 
if we admit 100 people per 100,000 residents per year to prison, and 
each person serves two years on average, we will have an incarcera-
tion rate of 200 per 100,000. Of course, the population will turn over. 
Each year 100 per 100,000 new admits are offset by 100 per 100,000 
releases. Nonetheless, if admissions and time served are stable we can 
predict the level at which the incarceration rate will settle.

By extension, any factors that change either the prison admissions 
rate or the amount of time one can expect to serve if one is admitted 
to prison will change the stable incarceration rate. For example, sup-
pose that stopping the use of lead paint in residential interiors causes 
a reduction in lead levels in children, increases in cognitive ability, 
and a permanent reduction in crime. A reduction in crime will lead to 
fewer admissions per year and eventually a lower incarceration rate. 
Alternatively, suppose we were to bring back prohibition and make 
alcohol sales (a previously legal activity) an offense punishable by 
incarceration. This increase in the scope of what we define as criminal 
activity would likely lead to higher annual admissions to prison, as 
people are still likely to drink. As a final example, suppose we pass 
legislation that increases effective sentence length from two years to 
three years. Such a change will also increase the prison population. 
Moreover, if we allow in our hypothetical example for multiple types 
of crime, with more serious crimes punished with stiffer sentences, 
a change in the composition of criminal activity may either increase 
or decrease the prison population through an effect on average time 
served.

As these examples illustrate, prison admissions and time served 
can fluctuate as a result of changes in behavior (for example, the 
change in crime rates caused by lead paint abatement or a shift in the 
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composition of crime) or changes in policy (bringing back prohibi-
tion or legislatively increasing sentencing length). This distinction is 
important. To the extent that crime trends are driving incarceration 
growth, one might characterize the patterns in Figures 2.1 and 2.2 as 
simply reflecting our response to a particularly severe crime problem. 
On the other hand, to the extent that policy choices are driving these 
increases, our high incarceration rate and dubious distinction as the 
country that uses incarceration most intensively is a product of our 
own choosing.

 To evaluate the source of growth in U.S. incarceration rates, we 
will look at admissions rates and estimates of expected time served 
in state prisons. Figure 2.3 presents the number of prison admissions 
per 100,000 U.S. residents for the years 1984 and 2009.3 The fig-
ure reveals very little change in admissions for serious violent crime, 

Figure 2.3  Admissions to Prison per 100,000 U.S. Residents by Offense 
Type, 1984 and 2009

SOURCE: Raphael and Stoll (2013).
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though the admissions rates for aggravated assault and other violent 
crime roughly quadruple. There are much larger increases, both pro-
portionally and in absolute value, for drug offenses and for parole 
violations. Annual admissions for drug offenses increased more than 
fivefold, from 9 per 100,000 to 47 per 100,000, while the admissions 
rate for parole violators tripled from 15 to 46 per 100,000. We also 
observe sizable increases in the admission rates for larceny/fraud 
and the “Other” category, which generally encompasses less serious 
crimes.

Of course, these increases in admissions rates may be driven by 
either changes in crime rates or changes in sentencing and policing 
policy. To explore this issue, Figure 2.4 documents changes in crime 
rates, the rate at which given crimes are cleared by an arrest, and 
the rate at which arrests result in prison admissions for seven broad 
offense categories.4 The crime rate trends show the extent to which 
higher crime rates are driving incarceration growth. The arrests per 
crime provide an indication of the extent to which more policing (or 
more effective policing) drives growth through a higher likelihood of 
apprehending criminal suspects. Prison admissions per arrest gauges 
the extent to which our sentencing system sends an offender to prison, 
conditional on the offender being caught for the crime committed. 
Hence, we can think of the first factor as behavioral (our general pro-
pensity to commit crimes and how it has changed) and the last two 
factors as reflecting policy choices (our policing efforts and degree to 
which we mete out prison sentences).

Figure 2.4 characterizes the changes in these factors by calculat-
ing the ratio of the 2009 value to the 1984 value. Ratios greater than 
one indicate higher values in 2009, while ratios less than one indi-
cate lower values. The message from the figure is quite clear: essen-
tially all of the growth in prison admissions is driven by an increase 
in our propensity to punish offenders with prison terms. Very little 
can be explained by crime trends and policing. In fact, for each of 
the crime rates the ratio is considerably less than one, reflecting the 
well-documented decline in U.S. crime rates over this period.5 For 
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the policing variables, arrests per crime increase for a few categories 
(particularly robbery and burglary) but decline for many others. The 
ratios for prison admissions per arrest are uniformly greater than one 
and relatively large. For example, someone arrested for murder in 
2009 is roughly twice as likely to be admitted to prison relative to 
a comparable arrestee in 1984. For rape and sexual assault, aggra-
vated assault, and larceny theft, admissions per arrest increase nearly 
threefold. The likelihood of being sent to prison conditional on being 
arrested for auto theft in 2009 is five and half times the value for 1984. 
In essence, the higher admissions rates are explained entirely by the 
higher chances of being sent to prison if arrested.

It is also the case that the amount of time that a convicted felon 
can expect to serve for given offenses has increased over this period, 
especially for serious violent crime. Figure 2.5 presents estimates of 
how much time a prison inmate admitted to a state prison can expect 

Figure 2.4  Crime Rates, Arrests per Crime, and Prison Admissions per 
Arrest in 2009 Relative to 1984 by Offense Type

SOURCE: Raphael and Stoll (2013).
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to serve in 1984 and 2009, by offense. For murder and sexual assault, 
there are large increases in time served on the order of five additional 
years for murder and three additional years for rape/sexual assault. 
We also see increases in expected time served for robbery and aggra-
vated assault, though of smaller magnitude. Sentences for drug crime 
and property offenses among state inmates appear to be relatively 
stable over this period. We should note, however, that in the federal 
prison system, sentences for drug offenders increased appreciably 
over this period.

Raphael and Stoll (2013) use the statistics in these figures to 
simulate what the U.S. incarceration rate would have been had we 
not increased our propensity to punish offenders with prison and 
not increased sentence lengths. This exercise reveals that nearly all 
incarceration growth both in state and federal prisons is explained by 
tougher sentencing policy. There are some subtle differences between 

Figure 2.5  Time Served, by Offense, 1984 and 2009

SOURCE: Raphael and Stoll (2013).
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the state and the federal prison systems. Harsher punishment for drug 
offenders explains the lion’s share of growth in the federal prison 
population but a smaller though still significant portion of the growth 
in state prison populations. On the other hand, longer sentences for 
violent offenders is a particularly important determinant of growth in 
state prisons but less so among federal prisoners.

These details aside, harsher sentencing policies certainly explain 
the growth in incarceration rates as well as the United States’ position 
along this dimension relative to the rest of the world. The next section 
discusses these sentencing policy changes.6 

SPECIFIC POLICY CHANGES DRIVING  
INCARCERATION GROWTH

Given the decentralized nature of U.S. corrections, it is somewhat 
difficult to completely characterize the full list of sentencing reforms 
that explain increasing incarceration rates over the past three decades. 
With 51 effective legislative bodies actively reforming 51 separate 
penal codes and sentencing structures, such a list would be extremely 
long and somewhat difficult to digest. Nonetheless, there have been 
broad policy trends in sentencing practices observed in most states 
that have driven the increases in admissions rates and time served 
documented above. Here we highlight some of these trends.7

To start, sentencing has become considerably more structured, 
with less discretion afforded to parole boards and prison authorities 
to determine prisoner release dates. Prior to the prison boom, all states 
operated under indeterminate sentencing systems, whereby judges 
assigned minimum and maximum sentences with a wide gulf between 
the two. Prison parole boards had broad discretion to determine actual 
time served based on behavior while incarcerated, efforts and prog-
ress toward rehabilitation, and formal and perhaps informal assess-
ments of recidivism risk. In the years since, many states have moved 
to determinate sentencing systems, where judges hand down a single 
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sentence and actual time served is determined largely by administra-
tive rules pertaining to “good time” credits that inmates earn against 
their sentences.

Concurrently, state legislatures as well as the federal government 
enacted numerous mandatory minimum sentences that specified min-
imum amounts of time to be served for specific crimes as well as for 
crimes with specific aggravating circumstances. In many instances, 
these mandatory minimums were targeted at specific violent crimes, 
including but not limited to car-jacking, crimes against children, and 
premeditated murder. However, there are many instances of stiff 
mandatory minimum sentences for less serious offenses, with drug 
crime a particularly salient example. One mandatory minimum sen-
tence that has received considerable attention is the prescribed pun-
ishment assigned in federal courts for crack cocaine violations. These 
laws, created by direct acts of Congress during the mid to late 1980s, 
specified very long sentences for crimes involving relatively small 
amounts of crack cocaine. In particular, these laws created a 100-
to-1 sentencing ratio for crime involving similar quantities of crack 
and powder cocaine despite the identical chemical composition and 
psychopharmacological effects of the two drugs. In 2010, federal sen-
tencing policy was amended to reduce this disparity, but it stopped far 
short of equalizing sentences for crack and powder cocaine (reducing 
the sentencing ratio from 100-to-1 to 18-to-1).

Many states also passed laws mandating sentence enhancements 
for repeat offenders, usually under the moniker of “three strikes and 
you’re out.” Such laws enhance sentences for convicted offenders 
with prior felonies, with the most stringent mandating sentences of 
20 years to life for minor crimes that constitute third felony strikes. 
California was one of the earliest states to adopt such a law and, until 
recently, mandated some of the toughest penalties for second and 
third strikers regardless of the nature of the recent offense.8

As a final example, during the 1990s nearly all states passed 
some form of “truth-in-sentencing” law mandating that prison 
inmates serve a minimum portion of their sentences (usually 85 per-
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cent). Through prison construction subsidies, the federal government 
included explicit incentives for states to implement such legislation 
in the 1994 Violent Crime Control and Law Enforcement Act. While 
research on this topic tends to find that most of the states would have 
adopted such laws regardless of the federal incentives, the 1994 crime 
bill did increase the average time served provision (as the construc-
tion subsidy requires 85 percent time-served requirements) and thus 
contributed to growth in time served during the 1990s (see Sabol et 
al. 2002).

There is broad agreement that changes in sentencing practices 
led to growth in the U.S. incarceration rate. There is perhaps less con-
sensus about why sentencing practices changed so drastically begin-
ning around 1975. Some scholars tie the shift toward more punitive 
sentencing to the aftermath of the Civil Rights movement and the 
national political strategy of the Republican Party to appeal to disaf-
fected southern white voters (Weaver 2007). Others attribute the shift 
to a change in consensus around 1970 regarding the effectiveness (or 
more precisely, the ineffectiveness) of efforts to rehabilitate offend-
ers (Wilsou 1975). Other scholars point to the asymmetric nature of 
political competitions involving crime control. It is politically safe to 
advocate for “tough-on-crime” policies. On the other hand, advocat-
ing for moderation, deliberation, and consideration of benefits and 
costs in sentencing policy puts one out on a limb politically. While it 
is difficult to formally distinguish between these alternative theses, it 
is inarguable that over the past three decades, sentencing policy has 
become highly politicized. While prison sentences and time served 
previously were determined by judges and parole boards, sentenc-
ing is now determined by specific state and federal legislative acts. 
Moreover, the content of this legislation is often hashed out in highly 
politicized settings by legislators with little expertise in criminal jus-
tice policy.
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IMPLICATIONS FOR THE EMPLOYMENT OF  
FORMER PRISONERS

The rise in the U.S. incarceration rate and our position as the 
country with the highest incarceration rate in the world has little to 
do with our propensity to commit crime and everything to do with 
our chosen sentencing policies. We currently incarcerate our citizens 
at rates that are unprecedented. This incarceration boom has left in 
its wake a large population of former prison inmates who have spent 
some of their most productive years in prison and then cycled in and 
out of prisons and jails before effectively aging out of the criminal 
justice system. These individuals face stigma in the labor market and 
create unique challenges to employers who may or may not be willing 
to hire them. 

Notes

 1.  Here I present total incarceration rates due to the fact that other coun-
tries do not draw a sharp distinction between jail and prison inmates. 
Moreover, the International Centre for Prison Studies includes pretrial 
populations in their international comparisons, as in many nations many 
may serve relatively lengthy incarceration spells while awaiting trial. 
(See http://www.prisonstudies.org/ [accessed November 6, 2013]).

 2. The difference between the U.S. incarceration rates in Figures 2.1 and 
2.2 is due to the fact that in the international comparison jail inmates are 
included in the calculations. We do not have data on the jail incarcera-
tion rate that date back to 1925. However, between 1980 and 2011, the 
jail incarceration rate increased from 80 to 242 per 100,000 U.S. resi-
dents (Minton 2013; Raphael and Stoll 2013). 

 3. The earliest year for which the necessary data are available to be able to 
break down admission rates by offense is 1984. See Raphael and Stoll 
(2013, Chapter 2) for a detailed discussion of these data.

 4. Multiplying these three rates gives us the overall admissions rate for a 
given crime. To see this fact, note that the crime rate is given by the ratio 
crimes/population, the crime clearance rate is given by the ratio arrests/
crimes, and the conditional admissions rate is given by the ratio prison 
admissions/arrests. The product of these three ratios, crimes/popula-
tion × arrests/crimes × prison admissions/arrests, simply equals prison 
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admissions/population. Hence, these three ratios allow us to decompose 
the prison admissions rate into the behavioral component (crime rates) 
and the two factors that depend roughly on the effectiveness of policing 
and sentencing policy.

 5. Comparable ratios for drug crime are noticeably absent from the figure. 
This is due to the fact that there is no “drug crime” total to use as a 
basis, while for the crime categories in Figure 2.4 we can employ crimes 
reported to police to estimate crime rates. Regarding drugs, it is pos-
sible to assess trends in drug arrest rates and trends in admissions per 
arrest. Both factors are likely influenced by enforcement policy, though 
changes in drug use and trafficking behavior are likely to surface in 
changes in arrest rates. Raphael and Stoll (2013) document very large 
increases in the rate at which drug arrests result in a prison admission 
over this period.

 6. We are not the only scholars to take a hard look at prison admissions data 
and come to this conclusion. In an earlier analysis, Blumstein and Beck 
(1999) conclude that nearly all incarceration growth can be explained by 
changes in official sentencing at the punishment stage of the court pro-
cessing flow. In a more recent analysis, Neal and Rick (2014) estimate 
how the entire distribution of sentences has changed within specifically 
defined crime categories, and show a notable increase in the severity of 
sentencing.

 7. For a detailed exposition and listing of sentencing reforms occurring in 
the United States over the past three decades, see Stemen, Rengifo, and 
Wilson (2006).

 8. In 2012, California voters approved a ballot initiative that scales back 
the three strikes sentences for repeat offenders convicted of relatively 
less serious felonies.
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Chapter 3

A Portrait of Future, Current, 
and Former Prison Inmates

 Former prison inmates face a number of challenges in procuring and 
maintaining stable employment. Those who go to prison are hardly a 
representative cross section of the U.S. adult population. They are 
overwhelmingly male, have low levels of educational attainment, 
and have relatively low levels of formal work experience for their 
age. They also tend to come from poverty, suffer disproportionately 
from mental health problems as well as substance abuse problems, 
and come from minority groups with historically poor outcomes in 
the labor market.

Aside from the stigmatizing or psychologically and physiologi-
cally damaging effects of prison, this portrait in and of itself sug-
gests that those who serve time in the United States face a number 
of personal challenges in the labor market that are independent of 
their criminal histories yet aggravated by interactions with the crimi-
nal justice system. In other words, employer preferences aside, many 
individuals who serve prison time are likely to perform poorly in 
the labor market because of their personal characteristics and socio-
economic histories. This chapter presents an empirical portrait of who 
serves time in the United States.

To provide a complete description, I present tabulations of nation-
ally representative data sets that characterize future prison inmates, 
current prison inmates, and former prison inmates. By future prison 
inmates, I am referring to youth who we know through observation 
over time end up in an adult correctional facility at some point in the 
future. By current inmates I am referring to the stock of those incar-
cerated at a specifi c point in time. While we do not have nationally 
representative surveys that permit identifi cation of the pool of former 
inmates, national data are available on individuals that are released 
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from prison in any given year. Together, these three sources of data 
permit a comprehensive assessment of the characteristics and per-
sonal histories that former prison inmates bring to the labor market, 
which, in many instances, likely hampers their job searches and, more 
generally, their employment prospects.

FUTURE PRISON INMATES

It is hard to predict who among today’s youth will serve time 
in an adult correctional institution. Many who engage in delinquent 
behavior will age out of crime and go on to lead crime-free conven-
tional adult lives. Some who do not get into trouble as youth will 
commit felonies as adults and serve time as a result. Moreover, being 
prosecuted, convicted, and incarcerated as a youth appears to have an 
independent causal effect on the likelihood that one serves time as an 
adult.1 Hence, local criminal justice policy in the jurisdiction where 
one grows up may have lasting effects on one’s future involvement 
with the criminal justice system.

These caveats aside, there are indeed certain personal and fam-
ily background characteristics that emerge at an early age and that 
signal high risk of future criminal involvement and incarceration. In 
particular, early criminal activity, growing up in poverty, growing up 
in single-parent households, and poor grades are among these charac-
teristics. In this section, we document how those youth who go on to 
serve time as an adult differ from youth who do not.

The U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics has an ongoing effort to col-
lect data for a cohort of individuals who were between the ages of 
12 and 16 in 1996. The 1997 National Longitudinal Survey of Youth 
(NLSY) has collected data on these individuals for each year from 
1997 through 2010, including detailed information on criminal justice 
involvement, employment history, family background characteristics, 
educational attainment, and various measures of delinquent behavior. 
Using this data set, I identify all individuals who served at least six 
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months in an adult institution by 2010 (when the individuals in the 
data sample are between 26 and 30 years of age). I then compare vari-
ous characteristics of those with an observable incarceration event to 
those without.2

Table 3.1 presents a comparison of some basic demographic and 
family background characteristics. The table fi rst presents tabulations 
for females and then for males. Most of the fi gures refl ect averages 
as of the fi rst survey date during the year 1997. Among both genders, 
African American youth are disproportionately represented among 
those who will eventually serve time, especially among males. Over 

Table 3.1  Demographic Characteristics of Youth in 1997 Who Are 
Eventually Incarcerated by 2010 and Youth Who Are Not

Females Males
No incar-
ceration 
history

Incarcera-
tion history

No incar-
ceration 
history

Incarcera-
tion history

Age 14.31 14.67 14.31 14.41
Race/ethnicity (%)

Non-Hispanic, white 67.41 64.13 67.43 49.05
Non-Hispanic, black 15.44 26.80 14.18 34.38
Non-Hispanic, other 4.87 0.00 5.04 1.40
Hispanic 12.28 9.07 13.36 13.36

Percent poor 13.40 30.10 11.80 26.20
Income as a percent of 

the poverty line
313.00 143.58 324.12 204.55

Mother’s education 12.85 12.19 12.92 11.97
Father’s education 12.98 11.28 13.05 11.44
Mother’s age at birth of 

respondent
25.16 23.00 25.93 23.51

Percent residing with 
both biological 
parents at

Age 2
Age 6
Age 12
The 1997 interview

49.16
48.34
47.98
51.34

14.60
7.40
6.83

11.15

53.43
52.94
52.61
55.49

19.66
18.86
19.30
24.48

SOURCE: Author’s tabulations from the NLSY97.
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34 percent of the young men who will serve time in this sample are 
black, while the comparable fi gure for those who do not is 14 percent. 
The likelihood of living in a household below the poverty line is also 
discretely higher among youth who eventually serve time. Among 
young women, those who serve time are roughly 2.3 times more likely 
to be living in poverty in 1997 (30.1 percent for those who do time 
relative to 13.4 percent for those who do not); among young men, the 
comparable fi gure is 2.2 times. The ratio of household income to the 
poverty line is also discretely lower among future inmates. 

We also observe several important differences in the character-
istics of the youth’s parents. Those who eventually serve time are on 
average born to younger mothers, with a difference in maternal age at 
birth of roughly two years among both male and female youth. More-
over, the educational attainment of biological mothers and fathers is 
lower on average among future inmates by roughly a year to a year 
and a half. Finally, youth who eventually serve time are considerably 
less likely to be residing with both biological parents. This is true at 
ages, 2, 6, 12, and the youth’s age as of the 1997 initial interview.

Table 3.2 continues this comparison with a focus on school perfor-
mance, ultimate educational attainment, and evidence of early delin-
quent behavior. With the exception of ultimate educational attainment 
(which is measured as of 2010), all measures refl ect youth outcomes 
at the beginning of this longitudinal data study. I have grouped youth 
into three categories according to their self-reported grades in the 8th 
grade: 1) those reporting receiving mostly F’s, mostly D’s, and D’s 
and C’s; 2) those receiving C’s and B’s; and 3) those receiving A’s and 
B’s. The differences in academic performance are particularly strik-
ing. Among males, roughly 34 percent perform in the lowest cate-
gory among those with an incarceration future, while 50 percent are 
in the middle category. The comparable fi gures for young men who 
do not serve prison time are 14 and 38 percent, respectively. Young 
women tend to report better 8th grade outcomes than their male 
counterparts. However, we still observe poorer grades among those 
females who eventually serve time. Not surprisingly, there are large 
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differences in ultimate educational attainment between those who 
serve time and those who do not. Among men, roughly 55 percent of 
those who eventually serve time have less than a high school degree 

Table 3.2  Academic Performance, Eventual Educational Attainment, 
and Self-Reported Delinquent Behavior in 1997 of Youth 
Who Are Eventually Incarcerated by 2010 and Youth Who 
Are Not (%)

Females Males
No incar-
ceration 
history

Incarcera-
tion history

No incar-
ceration 
history

Incarcera-
tion history

Typical grades in 8th grade
F’s, D’s, D’s and C’s 8.57 14.92 13.85 34.02
C’s, C’s and B’s 29.90 47.87 37.62 50.33
B’s, B’s and A’s, A’s 61.52 37.21 48.54 15.66

Education as of 2010 
<High school 13.31 33.47 15.24 54.81
High school grad. 23.12 37.00 27.71 28.23
Some college 25.25 29.53 26.47 15.75
College grad. 38.33 0.00 30.58 1.21

Self-reported delinquent 
behavior in 1997

Ever smoked 42.7 74.2 40.8 65.0
Ever drink alcohol 44.5 58.6 45.7 58.4
Ever use marijuana 19.9 49.6 21.6 41.6
Ever carry a gun 3.1 19.9 15.7 31.7
Ever a member of a gang 3.4 11.9 5.6 13.5
Ever destroy property 20.4 40.1 36.7 51.9
Ever stolen something 

worth <$50
30.0 42.9 37.9 54.4

Ever stolen something 
worth >$50

5.2 21.2 9.6 27.9

Ever commit other 
property crime

3.2 15.4 13.3 28.4

Ever attack someone 12.8 37.3 21.8 44.6
Ever sell drugs 5.7 12.5 8.2 18.0

SOURCE: Author’s tabulations from the NLSY97.
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by 2010 while only 1 percent has a college degree. The comparable 
fi gures among those who do not serve time are 15 and 31 percent, 
respectively. Again, women ultimately outperform men in terms of 
educational attainment. However, we still observe relatively worse 
outcomes among young women with a future incarceration.

Finally, there are large differences in self-reported delinquent 
behavior in 1997 between those who are ultimately incarcerated and 
those who are not. For example, young men who go to prison by 
2010 are 25 percentage points more likely to have smoked cigarettes, 
13 percentage points more likely to have used alcohol, 20 percent-
age points more likely to have tried marijuana, and 16 percentage 
points more likely to indicate that they have ever carried a gun. There 
are also notable differences in self-reported engagement in property 
crime, having assaulted someone, and having sold drugs. We observe 
a similar and uniformly higher propensity to engage in delinquent 
behavior among young women who eventually serve time.

As a fi nal comparison, Figures 3.1 and 3.2 document differences 
in cumulative years of work experience beyond age 20 as of the 
2010 interview. As the members of the sample are between 26 and 
30 years of age, each individual could potentially have 6–10 years of 
work experience by this fi nal interview round. The fi gures show the 
percentage of either no-future incarceration or future incarceration 
groups with various levels of cumulative work experience for females 
(Figure 3.1) and males (Figure 3.2). Again, the differences are strik-
ing. Those with a future incarceration are relatively concentrated 
among the low experience categories. For example, among future 
male inmates, fully one-fi fth have accumulated less than one year of 
work experience by 2010, compared with 10 percent of those who 
do not go to prison. Moreover, we see relatively few former inmates 
among those with high levels of work experience. The patterns for 
women are generally the same. As an overall summary, average 
cumulative work experience by 2010 among young men with future 
incarceration is 4.2 years. This is 2.25 years lower than the average 
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for those who never go and amounts to 65 percent of work experience 
levels for men who are never incarcerated. The differences for women 
are larger. Among those who do time, women accumulate 2.9 years 
of work experience by 2010, fully 3.2 years less than their nonincar-
cerated counterparts. Moreover, cumulative experience among future 
female inmates is less than half that of women who do not serve time.

In summary, this portrait of future inmates is relatively bleak. 
These young people are more likely to grow up in poverty, have par-
ents with indicators of low socioeconomic status, engage in early 
criminal and delinquent behavior, and perform poorly in school at 
a young age. Perhaps most relevant for a book on the employment 
consequences of doing time, there are very large differences in cumu-
lative work experience. 

Figure 3.1  Distribution of Total Years of Work Experience among 
Female NLSY97 Respondents by the 2010 Interview

SOURCE: Author’s tabulations from the NLSY97.
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CURRENT PRISON INMATES

Our characterization of which teenagers will eventually go to 
prison will differ from the stock of prison inmates at any given time 
for a number of reasons. First, the current NLSY data set only follows 
youth through 2010 when they reach 26–30 years of age. Many people 
enter prison at older ages, especially in recent years with the general 
expansion of the country’s use of prison as punishment. Hence, our 
characterization of future inmates is partial and likely misses many 
who will eventually do time. 

Second, a snapshot of the prison population at a specifi c point 
in time is more likely to capture people who are serving relatively 
long sentences. This will alter the age profi le, the offense profi le, and 

Figure 3.2  Distribution of Total Years of Work Experience among Male 
NLSY97 Respondents by the 2010 Interview

SOURCE: Author’s tabulations from the NLSY97.
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many other characteristics of the current population of prison inmates 
relative to future and past prison inmates. Finally, the current popu-
lation of inmates is more likely to capture individuals who offend 
repeatedly, serially violate parole, and generally serve multiple spells 
in prison.

The stock of current prison inmates provides the pool of indi-
viduals that will eventually be released back into noninstitutionalized 
society. It is notable that roughly 95 percent of current inmates will 
eventually be released, with the overwhelming majority to be released 
within the next three years. Hence, the characteristics of the current 
prison population are in many ways refl ective of the nation’s reentry 
caseload and the incumbent challenges that service providers and 
their clients will face. 

Table 3.3 provides an empirical portrait of the stock of state and 
federal prison inmates as of 2004.3 In many ways, the population 
characteristics parallel what we saw among future prison inmates. 
Prison inmates in the United States are overwhelmingly male (over 
90 percent in both state and federal prisons). The majority of prison 
inmates are high school dropouts, with much lower levels of educa-
tional attainment among state prisoners relative to federal prisons. 
Racial and ethnic minorities are heavily overrepresented. African 
Americans, who constitute 12 percent of the U.S. adult population, 
make up 43 percent of the state prison population and 46 percent of 
the federal prison population. Similarly, Hispanics, who constitute 13 
percent of the U.S. adult population, make up 18 percent of the state 
prison population and 25 percent of federal prisoners.

Considering the typical age-offending trajectory, inmates are 
relatively old. It is a well-known fact that criminal offending declines 
strongly with age, with the highest offending levels occurring dur-
ing the late teen years and declining quickly thereafter. Even among 
prison inmates, serious behavioral violations while incarcerated 
decline at a fast rate with age (Raphael and Stoll 2013, Chapter 7). 
We observe in Table 3.3 that the age of the median state prisoner is 34, 
while the comparable fi gure for federal prisoners is 35. Hence, among 
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current prison inmates, we are likely observing individuals paying 
the consequences for criminal activity during their younger years. 
Regarding the other age indicators, those serving time for prison self-
report initial criminal activity and arrest at very young ages. For both 
federal and state prisoners, the median age when one fi rst commits a 
crime is 14. Moreover, the median inmate in both systems is arrested 
by his or her 18th birthday.

The prevalence of severe mental illness is particularly high 
among prison inmates, especially state prison inmates. Roughly 10 

Table 3.3  Characteristics of State and Federal Prisoners in 2004
State 

prisoners
Federal 

prisoners
Male (%) 93.2 92.9
Education attainment (%)

Less than high school
High school graduate
More than high school

66.6
19.5
13.9

55.7
21.4
22.7

Hispanic (%) 18.2 25.1
Race (%)

White
Black
Other

48.7
43.0
8.3

43.3
46.0
10.7

Median age 34 35
Median age at fi rst arrest 17 18
Median age at fi rst crime 14 14
Has manic depression/bipolar disorder (%) 9.7 4.1
Has schizophrenia (%) 4.6 1.9
Ever attempted suicide (%) 12.9 5.9
Homeless prior to arrest (%) 8.6 3.7
Controlling offense (%)

Violent
Property
Drugs
Weapons/other

47.9
18.2
21.3
12.6

14.6
4.1
55.2
26.0

SOURCE: U.S. Department of Justice (2004).
NOTE: Some totals do not sum to 100 because of rounding.
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percent of state prison inmates and 4 percent of federal prison inmates 
suffer from manic depression/bipolar disorder. While estimates for 
the general population vary, existing studies place the prevalence 
of this disease among U.S. adults at between 1.6 and 4.0 percent.4 
Hence, among state prisoners (the lion’s share of prisoners in the 
United States), the prevalence of bipolar disorder is 2.2–5.6 times the 
comparable rate for the general adult population. 

The relative prevalence of schizophrenia is particularly high, 
with 4.6 percent of state prison inmates and 1.9 percent of federal 
inmates reporting ever being diagnosed with the disease. With the 
prevalence rate among the general adult population ranging from 0.6 
to 0.7 percent, the rate among state prisoners is 6.5–7.5 times that for 
the average adult, while the rate among federal inmates is 2.5–3.0 
times that of the general adult population. Given the high rates of 
mental illness, it is not surprising that a sizable percentage of prison 
inmates have attempted suicide in the past and were homeless at the 
time of the arrest leading to their current incarceration. 

The fi nal rows of Table 3.3 show the broad categories of offenses 
for which current prison inmates are being incarcerated. These fi gures 
are particularly useful for comparison against inmates released in a 
given year. Hence we highlight these facts here. Slightly less than 
half of state prison inmates are incarcerated for a violent offense and 
a fi fth for property offenses. In state prisons, 21 percent are serving 
time for drug offenses, while those in the balance are serving time 
for other crimes. This distribution contrasts sharply with that for the 
federal prison system. Fully 55 percent of federal prisoners in 2004 
are doing time for a drug offense, while 26 percent are doing time 
for federal weapons offenses and other offenses. Given the surge in 
federal inmates incarcerated for immigration offenses, the proportion 
in the “Other” category will certainly be higher when the next repre-
sentative survey of federal inmates is released. 
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FORMER PRISON INMATES

Ideally, one would like to see data for a nationally representa-
tive sample of U.S. adults who have been incarcerated at some point 
in the past. As we discussed in Chapter 2, the population of former 
prison inmates is much larger than the population of current prison 
inmates or the fl ow of prison releases in any given year. As a sizable 
portion of released inmates (roughly 40 percent) will never set foot in 
a prison again, and among those who do many will eventually desist 
from crime, the size of the former populations has grown commensu-
rate with the incarceration rate.

Unfortunately, none of the major household surveys fi elded in the 
United States, such as the Current Population Survey or the Ameri-
can Community Survey, inquire about the criminal histories of the 
respondents. Hence, estimating the size of the former inmate popula-
tion has required the use of demographic forecasting techniques and 
other creative research strategies.

The United States does collect data on state prison inmates admit-
ted to and released from prison each year, and the degree of cover-
age is such that the data can be used to generate a fairly accurate 
description of recent releases. This information is useful in that those 
recently released from prisons are those who are likely to show up on 
employers’ doorsteps with little experience in negotiating the labor 
market with their new status as “former prison inmate.” Furthermore, 
labor market intermediaries serving the former inmate population will 
largely be representing those recently released rather than individuals 
who over time have become more established in the noninstitutional-
ized world.

Table 3.4 presents some basic descriptive statistics for state prison 
inmates released in 2003. We pick this particular year because it is 
close to the survey year for the stock of inmates and thus the reader 
can make comparisons between those in prison at a given point in 
time and those being released. Similar to the stock of prison inmates, 
state prison releases in 2003 are overwhelmingly male and dispropor-
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tionately minority. In addition, formal educational attainment is quite 
low, with the majority having less than a high school degree and a 
very small percent with anything more than a high school education. 
Released prisoners are generally younger than the stock of prison 
inmates, with a difference in median age of two years. In addition, 
the median inmate is being released after serving 21 months in a state 
prison. Their total time served may be considerably longer once pre-
trial jail detention is taken into account, but we are unable to observe 
this in this data set. 

Although not shown in the table, inmates being released from 
incarceration spells caused by a parole violation may have served 
very short terms, many for less than six months. However, such 
inmates certainly had terms in prison preceding their parole violations 

SOURCE: National Archive of Criminal Justice Data (2003).

Table 3.4  Characteristics of Prisoners Released from State Prison in 2003
Demographic characteristics (%)

Male
White
Black
Hispanic

89.7
46.4
51.9
20.2

Educational attainment (%)
Less than high school
12th/GED
More than high school

53.7
38.7
7.6

Median age 32
Time served on current term (months)

25th percentile
50th percentile
75th percentile

11.3
20.8
39.9

Conditionally released to parole or some other form of 
community corrections supervision (%)

73.9

Prior felony incarceration (%) 32.7
Controlling offense (%)

Violent
Property
Drugs
Weapons/other

24.5
30.5
32.1
12.8
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longer than their current terms. This can be seen in part by the fact 
that roughly one-third of the released inmates have at least one felony 
incarceration before the term from which they are being released.

The overwhelming majority of released prison inmates are condi-
tionally released to state parole authorities or some other form of com-
munity corrections. This essentially means that most of the inmates 
face various restrictions and can have their conditional release from 
prison revoked should they violate any of the terms of their parole. 
Many cannot leave their county of residence while on parole, many 
face random visits from parole offi cers, and most must meet with their 
parole offi cers on a regular basis. Of course, many will be subject to 
random drug testing. Finally, many will be returned to prison or face 
short spells in county jails for behavioral infractions that would not 
result in the incarceration of someone not on probation or parole. 

The fi nal set of fi gures shows the offenses for which releases 
were incarcerated. In contrast to the stock of prison inmates, only 
one-quarter of prison releases have served time for violent offenses, 
while 30 percent served time for property offenses and 32 percent 
served time for a drug offense. Recall that half of current inmates 
are serving time for a violent offense, while roughly two-fi fths are 
serving time for property and drug crimes (one-fi fth for each offense 
category). These differences refl ect an important fact about the prison 
boom of the last three decades and the differential implications for 
the stock of both current and former inmates: longer sentences for 
violent crime and the higher propensity to punish relatively low level 
offenders with prison has on net led to only a small decline in the 
proportion of current inmates serving time for violent crimes. In 
other words, even though we are admitting individuals for drug and 
property crimes at historic rates, the sentences for violent crime have 
increased by enough to keep their relative representation of violent 
criminals among the incarcerated constant.

That being said, those who serve relatively short sentences are 
heavily overrepresented among those released from prison, and by 
extension, among those in noninstitutionalized society who have 
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served time in the past. Hence, those with felony drug and property 
crime convictions likely contribute the most to growth in the popula-
tion of former prison inmates (as is refl ected in their relatively dispro-
portionate representation among those released from prison). 

IMPLICATIONS FOR THE EMPLOYMENT OF 
FORMER PRISONERS

Our empirical portrait of future, current, and former prison 
inmates is quite bleak. The members of this overwhelmingly male 
and minority population face a number of issues that likely limit 
their employment prospects independently of any stigmatizing effect 
associated with their criminal histories. They have very low levels 
of formal educational attainment and performed poorly in school at 
young ages, suggesting that their academic aptitudes are likely below 
the average for those at the level at which they stopped their formal 
schooling. Many have extensive criminal histories that extend back 
to young ages. Formal work experience is low relative to others their 
age. In sum, many of these individuals would face problems in the 
labor market absent any stigmatizing effect of having a criminal his-
tory record and a history of incarceration. 

Notes

 1.  For an excellent empirical analysis of the effects of juvenile incarcera-
tion on future criminal activity see Aizer and Doyle (2013).

 2.  I also produced these tabulations defi ning the incarcerated as those who 
serve any time in an adult correctional facility. The results look quite 
similar. I chose to focus on those serving at least six months to exclude 
individuals who spend very short amounts of time in an adult jail from 
the incarceration-history group.

 3.  The most recently available year for this survey is 2004.
 4. See Kessler, Bergland, et al. (2005) and Kessler, McGonagle, et al. 

(1994) for estimates of the prevalence of mental illness in the general 
adults population.
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Chapter 4

Employers’ Perceptions 
of Former Inmates

 In the previous chapter we reviewed the many personal characteris-
tics of former prison inmates that likely limit their employment pros-
pects. In addition to very low levels of formal education, many have 
low levels of cumulative work experience relative to other adults 
their age, have histories of substance abuse, often lack the soft skills 
needed in modern workplaces, and suffer disproportionately from 
severe mental illness. Of course, within the low-wage labor market, 
there are many adults without offi cial criminal histories who have 
similar demographic profi les and thus face similar limitations. For-
mer inmates, however, face additional barriers to employment that are 
created specifi cally by their offi cially recorded criminal pasts.

Put simply, employers have legitimate reasons to be cautious 
about hiring former inmates, and more generally, individual appli-
cants with criminal convictions. Moreover, risk-averse employ-
ers may overestimate the risks associated with hiring former prison 
inmates, especially those employers who have little experience with 
this population. Taken together, perceptions on the demand side of the 
labor market regarding specifi c risks associated with an applicant’s 
criminal record, whether justifi ed or not, certainly limits the employ-
ment opportunities available to former prison inmates, compounding 
the effects of the barriers created by their own demographics. 

This employer reluctance creates obstacles to progress in a num-
ber of policy domains that are of fi rst-order importance in the United 
States. First, given the extreme racial disparities in involvement with 
the criminal justice system, the demand-side barriers to employ-
ment most certainly have disparate impacts on African Americans, 
and African American males in particular. Hence, such barriers likely 
exacerbate racial inequality in the United States emanating from 
racial inequality in employment and compensation.
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Second, with such a large population of former prison inmates 
among noninstitutionalized U.S. adults, a general reluctance of 
employers to hire former prison inmates likely relegates these indi-
viduals to the most menial jobs with the lowest pay. By extension, the 
circumscribed employment opportunity set is likely to deepen poverty 
among these individuals as well as their dependents. As incarceration 
is an outcome that is generally experienced by the poor, the incidence 
of this income decline hits families, households, and individuals, who 
are already at the bottom of the socioeconomic ladder.

In this chapter, I discuss the demand side of the labor market for 
former inmates. In particular, I review what we know about employer 
perceptions pertaining to ex-offenders and the likely reasons for their 
extreme reluctance to hire former inmates. I also discuss the increas-
ing use of criminal history records in screening potential applicants 
and the policy initiative within this domain. Finally, I review what 
we know about actual hiring outcomes that are driven by the stigma 
associated with a criminal past.

WHAT DO EMPLOYERS THINK ABOUT EX-OFFENDERS?

Figure 4.1 presents the results from a survey of California 
employers carried out in 2003. The survey samples all business and 
nonprofi t establishments with at least fi ve employees excluding gov-
ernment agencies, public schools or universities, and establishments 
in either the agricultural, forestry, or fi sheries industries. The survey 
design was such that employers who do more hiring are given more 
weight in the tabulations, and thus the sentiments described are rep-
resentative of what the average job seeker in California in 2003 was 
likely to encounter.

Employers were queried about their general willingness to hire 
applicants with various characteristics. Figure 4.1 displays responses 
for three characteristics generally perceived to be a negative on an 
applicant’s resume: a criminal conviction, being unemployed for a 
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year or more, and having little formal work experience. The fi gure 
shows general reluctance to hire workers with each of these traits. For 
example, less than 10 percent of employers indicate that they would 
defi nitely hire such applicants. However, employers exhibit the great-
est reluctance to hire workers with criminal histories. For example, 71 
percent of employers indicate that they would probably not or defi -
nitely not hire an applicant with a criminal history. The comparable 
fi gure for an applicant who has been unemployed for year or more is 
39 percent, while the fi gure for an applicant with little work experi-
ence is 59 percent. Furthermore, there is research suggesting that rela-
tive to actual hiring practices, employers overstate their hypothetical 
willingness to hire applicants with criminal convictions (see Pager 
and Quillian [2005]).

Figure 4.1  How Willing Would You Be to Accept an Applicant with 
Various Characteristics? California Employers Respond
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While these results pertain to employers in California, the gen-
eral reluctance of employers to hire applicants with criminal history 
records has been documented in surveys of employers in Atlanta, 
Boston, Detroit, Milwaukee, New York, and in several surveys of 
employers in Los Angeles (see Holzer, Raphael, and Stoll [2006a,b; 
2007]; Pager [2007]; and Pager, Western, and Bonikowski [2009]). 
While there are no nationally representative employer surveys that 
ask these questions, the consistency across cities suggests that this 
reluctance is generally widespread among U.S. employers. What 
drives this wariness? 

There certainly are many legitimate concerns that employers may 
raise in considering whether to hire a former prison inmate, or more 
generally, an applicant with prior criminal convictions. To start, many 
employers purchase insurance to hedge against risk created by dis-
honest acts by their employees. Employees with criminal histories are 
often deemed “not bondable” by private insurers due to the elevated 
risk associated with a criminal history. There is a federal bonding 
program that provides temporary employee-dishonesty insurance for 
ex-offenders that can often facilitate private purchase of such insur-
ance following six months without incident under federal bonding.1 
However, the added paperwork and the general salience of the issue 
created by the inability to initially procure private insurance may be 
enough to tip the employer’s hiring decision toward the worker with-
out a criminal history.

Aside from perceived heightened risk of loss due to employee 
theft and dishonesty, employers face a liability risk associated with 
any harm that an employee may infl ict upon a customer in the course 
of carrying out one’s job or as a result of interactions with a customer 
originating at work. To the extent that the harm to the customer was 
foreseeable given the worker’s criminal history, employers may be 
held liable for damages under the negligent hiring doctrine. Such con-
cerns are certainly a driver in the increasing use of formal criminal 
history background checks by employers (an issue we will discuss in 
the next section). In light of these concerns, it is not too surprising that 
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the surveys discussed above consistently fi nd that those employers 
hiring workers into jobs that involve substantial contact with custom-
ers are the least willing to consider workers with criminal histories as 
acceptable applicants.

Beyond potential liability and the risk of loss through theft, some 
employers are legally proscribed from hiring employees with certain 
felonies by federal and state law, and in some instances by local ordi-
nance. For example, employers in transportation, material handling, 
private security fi rms, fi nancial services, health services fi rms work-
ing with vulnerable populations, and employers of all sorts that serve 
children face criminal history restrictions in whom they can hire. 
Moreover, such employers must exhibit due diligence in screening 
out unacceptable applicants.2

 Finally, employers may simply be unwilling to hire workers with 
criminal records because of concerns regarding honesty and integrity 
and perhaps a moral aversion to people who have proven untrust-
worthy in the past. Technically, the U.S. Equal Employment Oppor-
tunity Commission (EEOC) argues that employers cannot categori-
cally exclude ex-offenders from consideration for reasons that are not 
materially related to the ability of the applicant in question to perform 
the job. Nonetheless, employers are human and are likely to act on 
internal preferences and beliefs when making hiring decisions.

HOW DO EMPLOYERS FIND OUT ABOUT AN 
APPLICANT’S CRIMINAL HISTORY RECORD?

Given the liability concerns of employers and the general wari-
ness of applicants with criminal history records, one might reason-
ably wonder how employers procure information about past crimes 
and how this information is considered in the screening and hiring 
process. This is a complicated and thorny issue that touches on a 
number of policy domains, including public safety, access to sensi-
tive personal information by noncriminal justice users, subtle forms 
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of discrimination that may occur in the absence of reliable criminal 
history records, and what can reasonably be considered by employers 
in hiring and screening applicants and when.

Perhaps a good place to begin this discussion is with the criminal 
justice information infrastructure that exists in the United States and 
the nature of the records that lie within. As most criminal offenses are 
prosecuted through state courts, nearly all records of arrests, convic-
tions, and postconviction sentencing are maintained by county courts 
throughout the country. As these “criminal justice transactions” are 
recorded on public blotters, this information is generally considered 
public information and thus is open to public query. 

Each county reports this information to central state criminal his-
tory repositories usually maintained by the offi ce of the state attor-
ney general. These state repositories serve the working needs of law 
enforcement in the state (they are the sources of “rap sheets” for offi -
cers in the fi eld) as well as facilitate background checking. Although 
the public can access records through individual county courts, access 
to state criminal history repositories varies considerably from state to 
state, with some states, such as Florida, having relatively open access 
to noncriminal justice users, and other states, such as California, 
allowing much more restrictive access. A key difference between the 
records maintained by courts and those in state repositories concerns 
the method of identifi cation, and thus the specifi c input to the query. 
Whereas county court records are usually searched by name with 
secondary confi rmation by considering other factors such as race, 
gender, and birth date, state repositories use specifi c unique criminal 
codes linked to full sets of digitally scanned fi ngerprints. This alterna-
tive identifi cation system generally leads to more accurate identifi ca-
tion, especially for individuals with common names.

Finally, the Federal Bureau of Investigation maintains a database 
called the Interstate Identifi cation Index (III) that contains informa-
tion from all criminal history repositories in the country along with 
data on federal arrests, convictions, and sentences. Access to this 
database for noncriminal justice users can be authorized by state leg-
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islation and the authorization of the U.S. attorney general. The III 
is often queried by employers who serve vulnerable populations and 
employers who are legally proscribed from hiring certain types of 
ex-offenders.

Employers have three broad options for screening the criminal 
history records of their applicants that can be employed either in con-
junction or isolation. First, they can simply ask. While recent years 
have witnessed increasing restrictions on the ability of employers to 
inquire about criminal histories on applications, many employers still 
simply ask up front about criminal history.

Second, employers can attempt to access the offi cial criminal 
records of employees. Even when publicly available, there are vari-
ous federal regulations regarding fair treatment of the applicant and 
the requirement that the applicant be notifi ed when a query is made 
and be given the chance to rectify any mistakes on the criminal history 
record. For these reasons, employers often turn to private screening 
fi rms to perform background checks. The most thorough background 
checks search county records in all counties of residence for the 
individual in question in addition to accessing the federal III index. 
The county-level search may generate information not included in 
the III data system, especially for arrests for less serious crimes. A 
2006 report by the U.S. attorney general estimates that half of arrests 
in state repositories do not have information on eventual disposi-
tions (U.S. Department of Justice 2006). Arrests for incidents where 
charges are eventually dropped, or where the individual is convicted 
of a misdemeanor or felony not resulting in a prison spell (prison 
terms are recorded on rap sheets) often do not have complete disposi-
tion outcomes. For employers who cannot access the III data system, 
many private background check fi rms run queries against privately 
collected databases usually consisting of data sets purchased from 
county courts or state repositories. 

Finally, employers may simply guess based on demeanor, per-
sonal presentation, signals on one’s resume regarding unexplained 
absences from the labor market, or in some instances race. Holzer, 
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Raphael, and Stoll (2006a) fi nd that employers who state an extreme 
reluctance to hiring ex-offenders and who do not use formal back-
ground checks are the least likely to hire African American males. 
This fi nding is consistent with employers using race and gender as a 
simple tool for screening out ex-offenders. Of course, such a screen 
is likely to be inaccurate in many instances, resulting in discrimina-
tion against black males who do not have criminal convictions. It can 
also lead employers to exclude from consideration black males with 
criminal histories who may make fi ne employees, and fail to detect 
white male applicants and other applicants with criminal histories 
who may not.

Existing employer surveys suggest widespread use of criminal 
background checks in screening and hiring. In the California survey 
discussed earlier, roughly 60 percent of employers indicated that 
they always check the criminal backgrounds of applicants, while 28 
percent indicated that they sometimes check. In a more recent 2009 
survey, the Society for Human Resource Management estimates that 
93 percent of its member organizations use some form of criminal 
background screening.3 While the survey is likely less representative 
of employers (and more importantly, job openings) than the Califor-
nia survey, both surveys indicate that the vast majority of employers 
engage in some form of criminal background screening. 

 To be sure, employers are not free to engage in blanket discrimi-
nation against job applicants with criminal histories, though some of 
the research on this topic that we will discuss in the next section sug-
gests that in some instances this does occur. In 2012, the EEOC issued 
an enforcement guidance document on the topic, providing direction 
for employers who use criminal history records on how to screen 
within the bounds of federal law (EEOC 2012). In light of racial 
differences in the prevalence of criminal histories and the EEOC’s 
charge to combat discrimination based on race, color, religion, sex, 
or national origin, the guidance identifi es two variations of screening 
practices that would clearly be in violation and come under the pur-
view of the EEOC. First, selectively using criminal history records in 
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a manner that disadvantages protected groups, such as African Ameri-
can applicants, is unacceptable. Hence, an employer willing to give 
white former inmates a second chance but who does not extend the 
same break to black former inmates could be held liable for employ-
ment discrimination.

Second, a neutrally applied screen that has a disparate impact on 
a protected group and is not demonstrably related to the ability of 
the applicant to perform the job at hand is interpreted by the EEOC 
as grounds for a discrimination lawsuit. In other words, disparate 
impact alone is not suffi cient to establish a discriminatory impact. It 
must also be shown that the employment screen creating the disparate 
impact cannot be validated, in that it does not screen out unsuitable job 
candidates. The EEOC offers several methods for validating employ-
ment screens. The fi rst simply involves a judicious and discerning 
assessment on a case-by-case basis of applicant criminal histories. 
The commission recommends that employers make a reasonable 
effort to consider the nature of the offense, the time that has passed, 
and the relation of the offense to the current job on an applicant-by-
applicant basis. Alternatively, employers can commission research or 
cite existing social science/criminological research supporting the use 
of a specifi c screen to predict applicant suitability. Conversely, plain-
tiffs seeking remedy for discrimination experienced in the workforce 
could offer as evidence social science research supporting the conten-
tion that the employee’s criminal history is irrelevant. 

A particularly interesting case cited in the EEOC guidance that 
has recently spurred new research on this topic is the case of El v. 
Southeastern Pennsylvania Transportation Authority (2007). The 
plaintiff in the case was a 55-year-old African American man dis-
missed from his job when his employer learned of a homicide convic-
tion resulting from a gang fi ght when he was 15 years old. While on 
appeal, the U.S. Third Circuit Court of Appeals affi rmed the summary 
judgment for the employer. The decision noted that had the plaintiff 
produced expert testimony demonstrating that the criminal-offending 
risk of ex-offenders declines to the levels of the average person with 
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suffi cient time, the decision may have changed. Interestingly, since 
the 2007 decision, researchers have turned their attention to this issue. 
Using various methodological strategies, several researchers have 
found that within 5 to 10 years of release from prison, the risk of 
reoffending for those who have desisted from crime drops to the risk 
level of the average adult (see, for example, Blumstein and Nakamura 
[2009]). We will discuss this issue in greater depth in Chapter 6.

To summarize, the use of criminal background screening is now 
widespread in the United States. Employers are increasingly accessing 
offi cial records through third-party private screening fi rms that may 
use multiple means to prepare such background searches. They are 
not free to blanket discriminate against applicants with criminal his-
tory records. Most notably, given the racially disproportionate com-
position of the population of former prison inmate and ex-offenders, 
employers who engage in such blanket exclusion run the risk of vio-
lating civil rights law.

HIRING OUTCOMES AND EMPLOYMENT PROSPECTS

Certainly there are employers who will not hire former inmates. 
As we have already discussed, some employers are legally prohibited 
from doing so. The extreme stated reluctance to hire those with crimi-
nal histories likely translates into fewer job offers for job seekers with 
a documented criminal past. 

Sociologist Devah Pager (2003, 2007) provides perhaps the 
strongest evidence of such an effect. Pager carried out what is referred 
to as an audit study to assess the role of having served time on the 
likelihood of being called back for a job interview. Specifi cally, the 
audit study employed two pairs of auditors, one pair consisting of 
two young African American men and the other pair consisting of 
two young white men. Within each pair, the auditors were chosen to 
resemble one another in stature, presentation, age, race, gender, and 
general demeanor. Fictitious resumes were created for each to gener-
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ate similar levels of work experience and education. The auditors dif-
fered with respect to one characteristic. One auditor signaled having 
been in prison while the other auditor did not. The pairs were then 
sent out to apply for job openings within the Milwaukee area culled 
from various sources. 

The results of this exercise revealed strong negative effects of 
time in prison on the likelihood of being called back for an interview. 
Among the white auditors, 17 percent of those indicating that they 
had done time were called back compared to 34 percent among those 
that had not. Among the black auditors, 5 percent of those reporting 
previous prison time were called back, compared with 14 percent for 
those who had not. The results suggest that the penalty for having a 
prison spell in one’s past is particularly severe for African Americans. 
However, the results also indicate that African American men with-
out criminal histories face much poorer odds in the job market. Most 
saliently, the African American applicants without a criminal history 
had a lower call-back rate than the white applicants with a criminal 
history.

Pager, Western, and Bonikowski (2009) confi rmed this latter 
fi nding with a further audit study carried out in New York City. In 
this analysis, the authors used two groups of auditors, both of which 
contained a white, black, and Latino auditor. In the fi rst group, none 
of the auditors signaled having a criminal record; in the second group, 
the white auditor signaled having a criminal record while the Latino 
and black auditor did not. In both instances, the authors discovered 
higher call-back rates for the white auditor. However, when the white 
auditor signaled a criminal record, call back rates were lower for all 
applicants regardless of race.

Several researchers have attempted to test more generally for an 
adverse effect of having served time on one’s employment prospects 
by analyzing longitudinal data that follow the same people across 
multiple years. Western (2002) compares the earnings trajectories of 
a cohort of youth who were 14–22 years of age in 1979. He compares 
youth who serve time to high-risk youth who do not and fi nds a siz-
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able relative decline in the hourly wages of the formerly incarcerated. 
In previous research analyzing the same data set (Raphael 2007), I 
compare the employment outcomes of youth who serve time early 
in their lives to those who serve time later in life. I fi nd a signifi cant 
and substantial negative effect of prior incarceration on annual weeks 
worked that corresponds in time with one’s fi rst incarceration spell. 
Using more recent longitudinal data for the United States and a large 
number of observable personal characteristics, Apel and Sweeten 
(2010) estimate the effects of a prior incarceration spell on various 
employment, educational, and criminal justice outcomes after match-
ing youth who serve time to those who don’t. The authors fi nd sizable 
effects of a previous incarceration on the probability of employment 
fi ve years following. The authors also fi nd some evidence that a prior 
incarceration predicts future criminal activity and poorer educational 
outcomes.

A number of studies have used administrative data on arrest and 
incarceration matched to administrative earnings records collected 
from employers by the state for the purpose of administering the state 
unemployment insurance system. Waldfogel (1994) and Grogger 
(1995) are among the fi rst to pursue this research strategy. Waldfogel 
uses data on people who are convicted in federal court and compares 
pre- and postconviction employment outcomes culled from federal 
parole records. He fi nds the largest earnings penalties for those who 
serve time and those convicted of a “breach” crime. Grogger uses 
California administrative data to study contemporaneous and time-
delayed effects of arrest, conviction, probation, being sentenced 
to jail, and being sentenced to prison on subsequent earnings and 
employment. He fi nds that an arrest has a short-lived negative effect 
on earnings, while serving a prison sentence has a more pronounced 
and longer-lasting negative effect on earnings.

There are a number of studies that use state and federal prison 
administrative records combined with state unemployment-insurance 
earnings records to analyze the pre- and postincarceration employ-
ment and earnings patterns of prison inmates. Kling (2006) analyzes 
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data for federal prisoners in California and state prisoners in Florida; 
Jung (2011) and Cho and Lalonde (2008) examine data for state pris-
oners in Illinois; Pettit and Lyons (2007) use data for prisoners in 
Washington State; and Sabol (2007) analyzes data for prisoners in 
Ohio. While these studies differ from one another along a number 
of dimensions, there are several consistent fi ndings. First, the unem-
ployment insurance records measure very low employment and earn-
ings among state-prison inmates prior to incarceration (with roughly 
one-third showing positive quarterly earnings in any given quarter for 
the two-year period preceding incarceration). While this is partially 
explained by the incompleteness of administrative data, these fi nd-
ings also suggest low labor force participation rates among soon-to-
be inmates.4

Second, nearly all of the studies fi nd that employment increases 
above preincarceration levels immediately following release and then 
declines to preincarceration levels or falls below preincarceration 
levels within a couple of years. The small postrelease employment 
increase is likely driven by the fact that most released prisoners are 
conditionally released to parole authorities and must meet certain 
obligations, including employment search or even formal employ-
ment requirements (perhaps entailing jobs more likely to be captured 
in unemployment insurance records), to remain in the community.

A fi nal group of studies uses data from the U.S. census to estimate 
the relationship between the proportion of a given demographic that 
is incarcerated and the average employment outcomes of the non-
incarcerated among the corresponding group (Raphael 2006, 2011). 
These studies show that the demographic subgroups that experience 
the largest increase in incarceration rates also experience the largest 
decreases in employment among the nonincarcerated.

To summarize, the existing research tends to fi nd substantial 
adverse effects of involvement with the criminal justice system on 
employment and earnings prospects. Audit studies show much lower 
call-back rates among job applicants who signal a criminal history. 
Longitudinal studies that compare earnings and employment trajec-
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tories of those who serve time to those who do not fi nd relatively 
poor labor market performance among those with criminal histories. 
Finally, we observe large declines in employment rates since the 
1970s among groups who have experienced the largest increases in 
incarceration rates.

IMPLICATIONS FOR THE U.S. LABOR MARKET

Due in large part to the increase in U.S. incarceration rates, 
employers increasingly screen the criminal histories of their appli-
cants and make hiring decisions accordingly. Employers arguably 
have good reason to consider such histories and have increasing 
accessibility to such information through third-party intermediaries 
that specialize in background checks. This practice has come under 
the scrutiny of the EEOC given the likely disparate impact that crimi-
nal background screening has on the employment prospects of minor-
ity job applicants.

Ample empirical evidence exists regarding employers’ extreme 
reluctance to hire former prisoners and others with criminal con-
victions. Moreover, existing empirical research documents adverse 
effects of doing time on long-term employment prospects. Given the 
increase in U.S. incarceration rates documented in Chapter 2 and the 
disparate impact of this increase, it is likely the case that substan-
tial proportions of minority males, African American males in par-
ticular, face increasingly circumscribed labor markets where attaining 
employment with many employers is simply not possible. 

This is a challenging set of circumstances facing individuals 
leaving prison and the service providers that aim to ease this reentry. 
Chapter 5 discusses what we know from evaluation research regard-
ing the effi cacy of employment based reentry efforts.
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Notes

1. See the Federal Bonding Web site: http://bonds4jobs.com/ (accessed
November 6, 2013).

2. Roughly one-quarter of the employers in the California survey indicated 
that they were legally proscribed from hiring certain ex-offenders (see
Raphael [2011]).

3. See the Society for Human Resource Management Web site: http://www
.slideshare.net/shrm/background-check-criminal (accessed on June 25,
2013).

4. Kling (2006) is the only study that compares employment as measured
by quarterly earnings records to inmate self-reported employment at the 
time of arrest. He reports that while only 33 percent of inmates have 
positive earnings in the typical preincarceration quarter, nearly 65 per-
cent report being employed at the time of arrest. Based on analysis of 
Current Population Survey data for comparable men, Kling concludes 
that most of this disparity refl ects the fact that inmates are employed in 
informal jobs where employers are not paying social security taxes or 
paying into the Unemployment Insurance system.
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Chapter 5 

Employment-Based 
Prisoner Reentry Programs

Do We Know What Works?

With the tremendous increase in U.S. incarceration rates and the
consequent increase in the annual outfl ow of prison inmates, reentry 
services are receiving greater attention from researchers and policy-
makers. An increasing minority of U.S. men (and for some demo-
graphic subgroups the majority) will at some point face the challenge 
of reintegrating into noninstitutional society after a spell in prison. 
Identifying effective practices for fostering success in reentry is of 
paramount importance.

Since the passage of the 2007 Second Chance Act, the federal 
government has distributed, on average, roughly $65 million per 
year to states and localities that provide reentry services for recently 
released inmates. Aside from these federal funds, parole offi cers, 
probation offi cers, social service departments, hospitals, and in some 
instances public housing authorities help to address the reentry needs 
of former prisoners. To be sure, the cost burdens of reentry are cer-
tainly born to a great degree by the families of former prison inmates. 
Many inmates return to families for shelter and sustenance. Because 
many former inmates, especially those coming off very long prison 
spells, face an unusually high risk of homelessness upon release, it 
is undoubtedly the case that the families of former inmates privately 
bear many reentry costs. 

There are several objectives of reentry programs, the fi rst and 
perhaps most important of which is to keep former inmates from 
returning to prison. The rearrest rate of former prison inmates is quite 
high—roughly two-thirds will be rearrested within three years, and 
one-quarter are sent back to prison (Langan and Levin 2002). Recidi-
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vism is costly in terms of both direct public outlays and new criminal 
victimizations.

Second, reentry programs aim to minimize the degree of mate-
rial poverty experienced by recently released prison inmates. Most 
inmates are poor going into prison and poorer coming out. Their 
assets often do not extend beyond the minimal amount of “gate 
money” (usually no more than a couple hundred dollars) given to 
them by corrections authorities upon release. Many have weakened 
and strained ties with family members and face a high risk of home-
lessness. Reentry service providers devote considerable effort to basic 
physical needs and logistics, such as procuring identifi cation, evaluat-
ing public benefi ts eligibility, and fi nding suitable shelter.

Third, reentry programs aim to help former inmates assume posi-
tive and conventional roles and responsibilities, including reuniting 
with family, supporting dependents, abiding by the law, and desisting 
from self-destructive activity such as drug abuse. 

Naturally, obtaining and maintaining employment is central to 
achieving these objectives. Most released inmates are males of pri-
mary working age, a period of life when social expectations are that 
one will be a gainfully employed, contributing member of society. 
Conventional wisdom holds that employment is central to criminal 
desistance, although the research reviewed below suggests that this 
link isn’t as strong as one would think. However, employment is cer-
tainly central to avoiding poverty, avoiding acute income crises, and 
to effectively assuming adult responsibilities interrupted by one’s 
spell in prison. In this chapter, I review what we know about income 
support and employment-based efforts to aid the reentry of convicted 
criminal offenders into noninstitutional society. 
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EXPERIMENTAL VERSUS NONEXPERIMENTAL 
EVALUATIONS OF PRISONER REENTRY PROGRAMS

Given the fractious nature of corrections in the United States 
(there are 51 independent corrections systems), there are a multitude 
of programs designed to aid reentry of released prison inmates or 
minimize criminal activity through the delivery of various services.1 
In many instances these programs are sanctioned and funded by state 
governments and coordinate service delivery with state parole and 
local probation departments. Many such programs also receive fund-
ing from various federal government agencies and in some instances 
private foundations.

As there is no standard set of reentry services delivered across 
the country, there are literally hundreds of alternative programs 
and approaches ranging from cognitive behavioral therapy to fam-
ily reunifi cation services to employment services of all forms for 
released inmates and high-risk individuals. Consequently, there are 
also hundreds of empirical evaluations of these efforts.

Among social scientists who engage in empirical research, there 
is a strong distinction drawn between experimental—or, in the lan-
guage of evaluators, randomized-control trial and nonexperimental 
evaluations. The distinction between the two is worth noting, as most 
program evaluation research on prisoner reentry programs involves 
nonexperimental evaluations that are often interpreted with caution 
for reasons to be discussed shortly.

Simply put, experimental evaluations fi rst identify a target popu-
lation of study subjects and then randomly assign the subjects to either 
a treatment group or a control group. The treatment group receives the 
intervention while the control group does not. By monitoring the out-
come of interest over time, the effect of a programmatic intervention 
can be measured by comparing posttreatment outcomes among the 
treatment group and the control group. Any difference in outcomes 
is attributable to the program. Randomization ensures that members 
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of the treatment group on average will be similar to members of the 
control group and that those who are particularly motivated or stand 
the most to gain from program participation are not overrepresented 
among those receiving treatment.

By contrast, nonexperimental evaluations compare outcomes 
of those who participate in a program to those who do not without 
controlling the process by which individuals select into participation. 
Absent researcher control over who participates, it is always pos-
sible that some unobservable factor may explain away an apparent 
impact of the treatment on program participants. For example, suc-
cessful criminal desistance among those participating in a job training 
program relative to those who do not observed in a nonexperimen-
tal setting may be attributable to average differences in motivation 
between participants and nonparticipants that are diffi cult to quan-
tify and control for. Not surprisingly, nonexperimental evaluations of 
programs designed to help former prison inmates tend to fi nd much 
larger effects than experimental evaluations.

To be sure, there have been great advances in nonexperimen-
tal research techniques designed to make treatment and comparison 
groups as alike as possible with the aim of statistically isolating the 
effect of program interventions on social outcomes. However, there 
are methodological problems associated with experimental evalua-
tions—problems that often tip the balance for researchers and evalu-
ators toward nonexperimental research methods. For example, it is 
likely the case that program interventions vary in their effi cacious-
ness across participants. Clearly, those who stand to benefi t the most 
from receiving reentry services following release from prison should 
be the most likely to seek out such services. Whether or not one is 
randomized into the treatment group of a specifi c program does not 
preclude those who would benefi t the most from seeking out services 
elsewhere, especially when there are many small competing service 
providers. To the extent that this occurs, the results from an experi-
mental research design will be compromised.
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A related issue concerns the fact that those induced to partici-
pate through randomization are likely individuals who benefi t the 
least from the program. For example, suppose there are two types 
of released inmates: those who are very motivated and who bene-
fi t greatly from job search assistance, and those who are relatively 
unmotivated and who benefi t but not as much. In a world with mul-
tiple service providers, the motivated will always seek out and fi nd 
services, while the unmotivated may or may not. An experimental 
evaluation that randomly assigns potential recipients of job search 
assistance will have an impact on program participation only among 
the unmotivated. Consequently, the program effect estimates from 
such an evaluation will basically measure the impact for the group 
that stands to benefi t the least, and miss the large effects on employ-
ment for the motivated participants who always participate. These 
caveats aside, most researchers consider evaluations conducted in 
randomized-control settings to be of higher quality and generally sub-
ject nonexperimental evaluations to higher levels of scrutiny. 

Nearly all evaluations of prisoner reentry programs are nonexperi-
mental. In their exhaustive meta-analysis of all English-language eval-
uations of prisoner reentry and crime-abatement programs, Drake, Aos, 
and Miller (2009) identify 545 such program evaluations. Less than 
5 percent of these evaluations utilize a randomized-control research 
design. The authors searched for all English language evaluations con-
ducted since the 1970s that met three broad criteria: 1) each evaluation 
had to make use of a comparison sample where the treatment and com-
parison groups were relatively similar on average, 2) evaluations had to 
include program dropouts as well as program completers when assess-
ing the effect of a program intervention, and 3) the evaluation must 
contain estimates for an impact of some indicator of criminal activity, 
be it self-reported, arrest, or conviction. Using all available evaluations 
that meet these criteria, Drake, Aos, and Miller estimate the average 
impact on the criminal outcome for over 50 prototypical in-prison and 
postprison interventions.2 
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The meta-analysis yields fairly large average effects of in-prison 
vocational and basic education programs (on the order of 9 percent 
reductions in criminal activity among the treated).3 Drake, Aos, and 
Miller (2009) also fi nd an impact of roughly 7 percent of in-prison 
cognitive behavioral therapy. Such therapy focuses on the thoughts, 
assumptions, and beliefs of the criminally active, with the aim of 
identifying thought patterns leading to negative behaviors and impart-
ing participants with the tools for correcting these thought processes 
(National Research Council 2007). Postrelease workforce develop-
ment efforts are also found to reduce criminal offending by roughly 5 
percent. Moreover, basic drug treatment programs during incarcera-
tion as well as following release yield benefi ts in terms of reduced 
crime that tend to outweigh costs, although the National Research 
Council (2007) fi nds that jail-based drug treatment programs (as 
opposed to programs delivered while in prison) appear to be ineffec-
tive on average.

The meta-analysis provides a good starting point for framing the 
scope of prisoner reentry efforts in the United States, and the work is 
frequently cited and consulted by state corrections authorities across 
the country aiming to identify cost-effective reentry programs. How-
ever, keeping in mind the vastness of the body of nonexperimental 
evaluations and the great variation in evaluation quality, I now turn to 
a discussion of what we have learned from social experiments aimed 
at increasing the employability and reducing the criminality of former 
inmates.

RESULTS FROM EXPERIMENTAL EVALUATIONS OF 
EMPLOYMENT-BASED PROGRAMS

Over the past three decades, there have been a handful of experi-
mental evaluations of programs that are intended to reduce criminal 
activity and foster employment among either former inmates or high-
risk groups. The meta-analysis by Visher, Winterfi eld, and Coggeshall 
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(2005) identifi es all such experimental evaluations occurring in the 
United States through the late 1990s. Here I review the results of this 
research along with fi ndings from more recent experimental studies 
of prisoner reentry efforts.

There have been several evaluations that assess whether income 
support for released inmates reduces recidivism rates. The Living 
Insurance for Ex-Prisoners (LIFE) program was carried out in Bal-
timore between 1972 and 1974 (Maller and Thornton 1978; Rossi, 
Berk, and Lenihan 1980). The target population was former inmates 
with a very high likelihood of future arrest for a property crime and 
no history of drug or alcohol dependence returning from prison to 
the Baltimore area. The program defi ned four treatment groups. The 
fi rst group received a $60 check once a week for 13 weeks, along 
with job placement assistance. The program design called for ben-
efi ts to decline with increases in labor income, but in practice all men 
received the full amount of their grant within 13 weeks or shortly 
thereafter. The second group received fi nancial assistance but no job 
placement services. The third group received unlimited job placement 
services only. The fi nal was a control group receiving nothing. 

Among those receiving fi nancial assistance, arrests for prop-
erty crimes were 8.3 percentage points lower, and the proportion not 
arrested over the subsequent year was 7.4 percentage points higher. 
There was no statistically signifi cant effect of treatment on employ-
ment, where the presumption was that the program created very large 
negative incentives against working (see Chapter 2 of Rossi, Berk, 
and Lenihan [1980]). There were also no measurable benefi ts from 
receiving job placement assistance.4

Based on these fi ndings, the Temporary Aid Research Project 
(TARP) implemented an income-support program on a larger scale 
(Rossi, Berk, and Lenihan 1980). A key difference relative to the 
LIFE program, however, was that the program was administered 
through the state agencies handling unemployment insurance claims. 
This was meant to mimic how such a program would actually operate 
if brought to scale by a specifi c state. In addition, treatment groups 
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were defi ned to create variation in length of benefi ts as well as benefi t 
reduction rates, and the programs were implemented in different states 
(Georgia and Texas). The TARP program contained fi ve randomized 
treatment groups. Three of the groups received fi nancial assistance 
(one for 26 weeks with benefi ts reduced dollar-for-dollar with labor 
earnings, one for 13 weeks also with a dollar-for-dollar benefi t reduc-
tion rate, and one for 13 weeks where benefi ts were reduced by 25 
cents for each dollar of labor earnings) with the provision that unused 
allotment at the end of the specifi ed period could be used for a period 
of up to a year. A fourth group was offered employment services only, 
a fi fth group was offered nothing but payment for the interviews, and 
a sixth group was also identifi ed that was not interviewed but for 
whom administrative records were analyzed.

The evaluators found no effect of the intervention on arrests, 
either overall or for specifi c crimes, in either state. However, there 
were substantial negative impacts of the program on employment. 
The authors speculate that the lack of an impact on arrests refl ects 
offsetting impact on criminal activity of the decline in employment 
(leading to more criminal activity) and the transition aid leading to 
less criminal activity.

A number of studies have evaluated the impact of providing 
transitional jobs on the employment and criminal activity of high-
risk populations. The National Supported Work (NSW) intervention, 
implemented during the 1970s, targeted four hard-to-employ groups: 
1) long-term welfare recipients (those receiving Aid to Families With 
Dependent Children [AFDC] benefi ts); 2) ex-offenders defi ned as 
those convicted and incarcerated for a crime in the last six months; 
3) drug-addicts defi ned as those currently enrolled in a drug treat-
ment program; and 4) high school dropouts (Manpower Development 
Research Corporation [MDRC] 1980). While the original evaluation 
distinguished drug addicts from ex-offenders, it is likely the case that 
there was a fair degree of overlap among these groups. Ninety per-
cent of the ex-addicts had prior arrests, with the average participants 
having served nontrivial amounts of time. The selection criteria were 
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chosen to ensure selection of the most disadvantaged in terms of labor 
market prospects. Regarding ex-offenders, the eligibility criteria were 
“age 18 or older; incarcerated within the last six months as the result 
of a conviction.” For ex-addicts, the criteria were “age 18 or older; 
enrolled in a drug treatment program currently or within the preced-
ing six months.”

The NSW program provided transitional jobs in work crews with 
“graduated stress” in terms of productivity and punctuality require-
ments as time on the program increased. Participants were time lim-
ited in terms of how long they could remain employed in the transi-
tional job, with the limits varying across sites from 12 to 18 months. 
The impacts differed substantially by participant type. The long-term 
AFDC recipients experienced signifi cant increases in employment 
after leaving their supported-work jobs. To be specifi c, by the last 
quarter of the follow-up period (25–27 months after enrollment), 
quarterly employment rates for AFDC treatment members exceeded 
that of the control group by 7.1 percentage points. By that point, none 
of the treatment group members were employed in a transitional sup-
ported-work job. They also experienced signifi cant increases in earn-
ings and wages and signifi cant decreases in welfare benefi ts. 

For former addicts, there was a delayed impact on post-transitional-
jobs employment, with signifi cant and substantial increases (on the 
order of 10 percentage points) in employment up to two years after 
leaving the program. In a series of comparisons of cumulative arrests 
and convictions following random assignment, the researchers fi nd 
signifi cant impacts on the amount of criminal activity committed by 
former addicts, with much of the program impact appearing to coin-
cide with being employed. Finally, there was very little evidence of 
any impact on any outcomes for the ex-offender group.

Christopher Uggen (2000) reanalyzes the data from the NSW 
demonstration with an explicit focus on how the effectiveness of the 
program varied by age. Unlike the initial evaluation, Uggen pools all 
respondents with a prior criminal history and analyzes the impact of 
being assigned to placement in a transitional job on the arrest rate and 
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the likelihood of earning illegal income. After stratifying the treat-
ment groups into those aged 26 and under and those aged 27 and over, 
Uggen fi nds no treatment effect for the younger group but quite large 
effects on arrests for the older group (on the order of 10 percentage 
points on the cumulative arrest probability by the end of three years).

Redcross et al. (2012) conducted a more recent evaluation of a 
program in New York City—offered by the Center for Employment 
Opportunities (CEO)—which provides transitional employment to 
former inmates, along with basic educational services (when needed), 
job training that focuses on soft skills, and other forms of social sup-
port. Program participants work in crews and perform services for 
various public and private sector clients. The program was subject to 
a rigorous randomized control evaluation by researchers at MDRC 
for a cohort of participants entering the program in 2004 and 2005. 
Participation among those assigned to the treatment group was high 
(roughly 70 percent), and the typical participant remained in a transi-
tional job for about 18 weeks. Once a participant demonstrated stabil-
ity and solid work skills, a CEO staff member facilitated the transition 
to a regular employer.

The evaluations of this program show large employment effects 
for the fi rst three quarters following random assignment that are 
entirely due to a high propensity to be employed in CEO-provided 
transitional jobs in the treatment group. By the fourth quarter follow-
ing assignment, however, the difference in employment rates between 
the treatment and control groups disappears. Over the course of the 
full three-year evaluations, the research team found little evidence 
that the CEO program increased employment in nonsubsidized jobs.

Regarding recidivism, the evaluation demonstrated fairly large 
reductions in various gauges of future criminal activity, especially 
among program participants recently released from prison. Over the 
full three-year follow-up period, the percentage of treatment group 
members reconvicted was 5.6 percentage points lower than the per-
centage of control group members reconvicted (a reduction of 11 per-
cent relative to the control group). Consequently, subsequent incar-
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ceration levels were also lower among those randomly assigned to the 
treatment group. Interestingly, this effect is concentrated among those 
participants who began CEO within three months of release from 
prison. For this group, the difference in reconviction rates between 
treatment and control group members was 10 percentage points (a 
17 percent reduction relative to the reconviction level of control 
group members). Among study subjects who came to CEO more than 
three months after leaving prison, there was no measurable differ-
ences between treatment and control group members in recidivism 
outcomes.

This pattern is consistent with the time-profi le of the likelihood 
of failing on parole following release from prison. It is a well-known 
and well-documented fact that the likelihood that a person released 
from prison is returned to custody is highest in the fi rst few months 
following release and then declines quite sharply thereafter (National 
Research Council 2008). The fi ndings above are consistent with CEO 
having the largest impacts for those in the midst of this high-risk 
period. Conversely, a program targeted at individuals who have sur-
vived the high-hazard period may not yield as large an impact as an 
intervention targeted at those who have just been released.

MDRC’s cost-benefi t analysis of the CEO program clearly shows 
that the program generates benefi ts in excess of costs, and may lead to 
the conclusion that transitional jobs is clearly the way to go. However, 
a concurrent evaluation of the Transitional Jobs Reentry Demonstra-
tion (TJRD) yields much more disappointing results. The TJRD was 
implemented in four Midwestern cities: Chicago, Detroit, Milwau-
kee, and St. Paul. At each site, recently released prison inmates were 
randomly assigned to either a treatment group that received job search 
counseling and transitional jobs or a control group that received job 
search assistance only. Study sites varied in terms of the service pro-
viders implementing the program, whether both service components 
(the job search assistance component and the transitional jobs com-
ponent) were administered by the same organization or difference 
organization, and whether employment retention bonuses were avail-
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able for treatment group members that transitioned into unsubsidized 
employment. However, the basic structure of what was offered to 
treatment group and control group members was similar.

Jacobs (2012) conducted the empirical evaluation of this effort. 
Similar to the results from the CEO evaluation, the TJRD treatment 
group members experienced a large increase in employment for the 
fi rst few quarters following random assignment. This increase was 
entirely due to being offered a transitional job. In fact, there is some 
evidence that the transitional employment offer reduced the likelihood 
that program participants found unsubsidized jobs. This employment 
boost, however, disappears after a few quarters and there is no mea-
surable long-term impact on employment.

The real departure relative to the CEO evaluation concerns recidi-
vism. The evaluation fi nds no evidence of an effect of transitional 
jobs in these four cites on any measure of future criminal activity. 
This is a particularly striking contrast as the study subjects were all 
offered treatment within three months of being released from prison, 
the group for which the CEO evaluation found the largest impacts on 
recidivism.

It’s diffi cult to divine from the two evaluations why the CEO was 
effective and the TJRD was not. One possibility concerns the fact 
that in several TJRD sites different organizations were in charge of 
the transitional jobs component and the employment service com-
ponent. The CEO has a well-integrated program where job counsel-
ors develop close relationships with program participants through 
the training, transitional jobs, and job placement processes. Perhaps 
a more balkanized program loses this cohesive element. While the 
results were not signifi cant, it is notable that there are hints of recidi-
vism effects at the Chicago site, where the entire program was run by 
the Safer Foundation, a group devoted to reentry services for former 
inmates. Perhaps a larger sample size would have detected impacts 
similar to those observed for CEO.

An alternative possibility raised by the authors of the CEO evalu-
ation concerns the use of work crews by CEO. Redcross et al. (2012) 
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speculate that perhaps the opportunity to interact with other recently 
released inmates in a positive environment may have altered percep-
tion and attitudes toward work for the better.

The juxtaposed evaluation of relatively similar intervention sug-
gests that with regard to transitional jobs programs, the jury is still 
out. The CEO evaluation is certainly a bright spot on the reentry land-
scape. However, the disappointing results from the TJRD evaluation 
suggest that the implementation details must matter and that further 
research is needed. 

A number of programs have been targeted at what one might con-
sider high-risk individuals who may have already offended and done 
time or who have a high likelihood of offending. Some of these efforts 
were not specifi cally designed to reduce recidivism or the likelihood 
of participation in criminal activity, yet they treated many individu-
als who would be the target recipients of such efforts. For example, 
out-of-school youth were among the groups targeted by the national 
Job Training Partnership Act (JTPA) evaluation (Bloom et al. 1994).

The evaluation used a randomized-control design to evaluate the 
labor market impacts of the workforce development services offered 
under JTPA. The evaluation randomized eligible program applicants 
to either a treatment or control group at a nonrandom set of 16 ser-
vice delivery areas between 1987 and 1989. For all participants, the 
impact of treatment on earnings and employment were estimated for 
the two-and-a-half years following randomization.5 The study looked 
specifi cally at four target groups: adult men, adult women, and out-of-
school-youth of each gender. For out-of-school youth, the evaluation 
also assessed the impact of the program on self-reported arrest. 

The JTPA program involves what one might consider traditional 
workforce development programs: on-the-job training, job-search 
assistance, remedial classroom instruction, and occupational train-
ing. It signifi cantly increased completion of the General Educational 
Development (GED) test among high school dropouts (over 10 per-
centage point effects for adult high school dropouts) and had substan-
tial effects on earnings for adult males and females (on the order of 
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8–15 percent). There were no effects of the intervention on the earn-
ings and employment of disadvantaged youth of either gender.

The analysis of arrest outcomes for youth was based on self-
reports. Among those youth with prior arrests, there was no measur-
able impact of treatment on arrest. Among male youth who had never 
been arrested, there was a signifi cant increase in arrests observed for 
treatment group members (on the order of 5–7 percentage points). 
Bloom et al. (1994) speculate that this might be the result of the fact 
that the JTPA program encouraged participants to be forthright about 
their involvement with the criminal justice system with employers.

The Job Corps program, which targets disadvantaged youth aged 
16–24, provides a much more intensive intervention. Most partici-
pants in the program (usually over 80 percent) reside at a Job Corps 
center, with the average participant staying eight months. Treatment 
involves a heavy dose of academics, vocational training, and life 
skills courses. Schochet, Burghardt, and Glazerman (2001) conducted 
an evaluation of the program, which randomized a subset of the 
more than 80,000 Job Corps applicants from 1994 to 1996 to either 
a control group (that was prohibited from enrolling in Job Corps for 
four years) or a treatment group that was offered a spot. Roughly 73 
percent of the treatment group members took up services. A small 
portion (around 3 percent) of the control group crossed over (mostly 
three years postrandomization). 

The program had substantial effects on educational attainment 
and vocational training. Treatment group members completed the 
equivalent of an additional year of schooling relative to control group 
members. Given the relationship between educational attainment and 
offending documented in Lochner and Moretti (2004), this particular 
aspect of the Job Corps program may explain the factors behind the 
observed treatment effect on offending. The program also had siz-
able effects on employment (on the order of 5 percentage points) and 
earnings for the period starting roughly one year after randomization 
(most participants left the program within a year of starting). Dur-
ing the fi rst four quarters after randomization, the arrest rate for the 
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treatment group was roughly 1 percentage point lower relative to the 
control group (relative to control base of 3–5 percent). These arrest 
effects are highly signifi cant. There was a 3 percentage point dif-
ference in the proportion convicted over the 48 postrandomization 
months and a 2 percentage point difference in the proportion incar-
cerated. These effect sizes are relative to control baselines of 25.2 
and 17.9 percent, respectively. Estimated impacts were substantially 
larger for men. The arrest treatment effect was 5 percentage points, 
the convicted treatment effect was 4 percentage points, and the incar-
cerated treatment effect was 3.1 percentage points, all signifi cant at 
the 5 percent level. There were no signifi cant effects for females or 
for male nonresidents.

It is noteworthy that in contrast to the JTPA evaluation, Job Corps 
delivered signifi cant impacts on both employment as well as criminal 
offending for youth. The large impact on educational attainment may 
have been one important mediating factor. Clearly, the residential 
component of the program is likely to have been important as well, as 
this aspect of the program likely removed youth from social networks 
that may have enhanced the likelihood of poor outcomes. Despite the 
high costs associated with this program, it is notable that cost-bene-
fi t analysis accompanying the offi cial evaluation concludes that Job 
Corps passes the cost-benefi t test. Most of the benefi ts occur in the 
form of the value of increased productivity as well as a reduction in 
service use among program participants (McConnell and Glazerman 
2001).

The JOBSTART program is largely patterned after the Job Corps 
program, the key differences being that JOBSTART does not provide 
a stipend and is a nonresidential program (Cave et al. 1993). The pro-
gram targets 17–21-year-old high school dropouts and delivers aca-
demic services, occupational and vocational training, and job place-
ment services. The randomized-control evaluation of this program 
was principally concerned with the domains of educational attain-
ment and employment outcomes, though it also includes information 
on welfare receipts, fertility, and criminal activity (based on whether 
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one is ever arrested). There is no information on incarceration. 
Similar to the results for Job Corps, JOBSTART had a large treat-

ment effect on the likelihood of completing a GED or a high school 
diploma (on the order of 13 percentage points). Treatment group 
members experienced small declines in employment and earnings in 
the fi rst postrandomization year (most likely due to the time demands 
of participation in the program), and slightly higher earnings and 
employment in all other years. With regard to arrests, the treatment 
had a fairly large impact on the likelihood of being arrested in the fi rst 
year for male participants (over 6 percentage points), but no impact 
on the arrest likelihood at the end of the four-year evaluation.

A fi nal program evaluation targeting at-risk youth is the National 
Guard Youth ChalleNGe program (Millenky et al. 2011). This pro-
gram aims to help youth who have dropped out of school. It starts 
with a 2-week physically grueling intake experience, followed by a 
20-week residential program, and a year nonresidential mentoring 
program. The intervention emphasizes military-style discipline, com-
pletion of a GED, and basic life skills training. The program does not 
accept those with criminal histories other than youth with arrests for 
juvenile status offenses.6 In light of the fact that most who end up in 
prison commit crimes and are arrested at very young ages, the youth 
targeted by this intervention may be somewhat less at risk for future 
criminality than youth who will eventually serve prison time. While 
the program was ongoing, a randomized-control evaluation was per-
formed by MDRC.

Over the three-year follow-up period, MDRC evaluators found 
that of those assigned to treatment, there were large increases in the 
proportion that completed a GED, earned some college credits, and 
boosted their earnings, and there was a greater likelihood of this group 
being employed. There were also substantial and statistically signifi -
cant differences in the amount of idle time, with members of the treat-
ment group much more likely to be engaged in productive activity. 
Although the three-year evaluation found no signifi cant differences 
between treatment and control group members in the proportion ever 
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arrested or convicted of a crime, earlier evaluations roughly one year 
and two years following random assignment found discretely lower 
arrests among treatment group members. The fi nal evaluation did not 
analyze the impact on total arrests or whether one had done time, but 
it may certainly be the case that having been arrested later on aver-
age than members of the control group actually refl ects lower overall 
levels of criminal activity over the entire three-year period.

IMPLICATIONS FOR THE EMPLOYMENT OF 
FORMER PRISONERS

To summarize the results from past evaluations, there is some 
evidence that income support, transitional employment, and human 
capital investments in former and potential future inmates may 
reduce criminal behavior and recidivism. The results, however, are 
not entirely consistent across studies. Perhaps the weakest evidence 
is observed for income support. There is reason to believe that the 
small-scale intervention under the LIFE program involved very 
intensive case work among program implementers on behalf of the 
former inmates, while delivery of income support through the TARP 
program occurred at arm’s length and involved much more rigorous 
enforcement of the benefi t reductions with labor income. Any large-
scale implementation of such assistance is perhaps more likely to take 
the form of the TARP evaluation than the LIFE program, calling into 
question this approach. Nonetheless, these are the only two experi-
mental studies exploring the effects of income support. Such efforts 
combined with different sets of services or alternative rules regarding 
interactions with labor income may yield different outcomes.

Transitional employment appears to have promise, though this 
conclusion is tempered somewhat by the TJRD evaluation. Both the 
NSW and CEO evaluations fi nd substantial evidence of heterogene-
ity in program effect, suggesting that perhaps the hardest to serve are 
the least likely to benefi t. It is somewhat surprising that despite large 
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impacts on employment in the fi rst few quarters following assign-
ment, the CEO evaluation fi nds little overall impact on measures of 
criminal offending. While this may be due to the sampling frame used 
to generate experimental subjects, this basic pattern for year one is 
sobering.

Perhaps the brightest prospects are observed for at-risk youth pro-
grams. All of the programs reviewed (JTPA, Job Corps, JOBSTART, 
ChalleNGe) have substantial impacts on the educational attainment of 
participants, with Job Corps adding nearly a full year of instructional 
time. The more extensive measures of criminal behavior in Job Corps 
and JOBSTART both yielded evidence of substantial impacts of these 
programs on criminal participation. The diminished effects by year 
three for ChalleNGe are disappointing, but the combined evaluations 
for this program are likely indicative of less overall offending among 
program participants within three years of entry.

The exhaustive review of nonexperimental research provided 
by the Washington State Institute of Public Policy does provide sup-
port for the cost-effectiveness of several within-prison rehabilitation 
efforts, including cognitive behavioral therapy, within prison occupa-
tional training, and drug treatment programs. To the extent that such 
efforts remediate the basic work and life skill defi ciencies commonly 
observed among those doing time, such efforts in addition to reducing 
recidivism are likely to improve employment prospects.

Many in the prisoner reentry fi eld believe in the importance of 
continuity in service provision, which begins with solid reentry plan-
ning for inmates before they are released and continues with the drug 
treatment and counseling services available within the community. 
Unfortunately, many inmates are released with little such planning 
and often fi nd themselves without proper identifi cation, without a 
place a stay, and with very little money in their pockets. A recent effort 
in San Francisco to bridge the transition may provide a more produc-
tive model for reentry planning. In a coordinated effort between the 
county’s sheriff’s department and the city’s Department of Adult Pro-
bation, San Francisco has created a “reentry pod” in the county jail, 
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whereby inmates to be released to the county within three months are 
transferred to the jail pod. In the short time before release, probation 
helps align the soon-to-be released inmate with any services needed 
and public support programs that the person is eligible for, and helps 
with basic needs such as procuring identifi cation and making sure the 
person has somewhere to go after his or her release. While this is a 
new effort with no evaluation results to date, this is a particularly cre-
ative concept that merits watching in the coming months and years.

Notes

 1.  This section draws heavily from the review of existing programs in 
Raphael (2011).

 2. Drake, Aos, and Miller (2009) developed a fi ve-point scale with high-
er values indicating a stronger methodological design. A score of fi ve 
was assigned to randomized-control studies. Studies employing quasi-
experimental research designs with good balance on covariates between 
the treatment and control samples that adjust for observable differences 
between treatment and comparison observations were assigned a score 
of four. The authors note that convincing instrumental variables studies, 
regression-discontinuity studies, as well as natural experiments fall into 
this grouping. Other rigorous quasi-experimental studies with less con-
vincing identifi cation strategies were assigned a value of three. A two 
was assigned when pretreatment values for covariates and outcomes 
are imbalanced between the comparison and treatment groups, while a 
value of one was assigned to studies that did not employ a comparison 
group. The authors only include studies with a value of three or higher. 
In the meta-analysis, effect sizes for group three studies are discounted 
by 50 percent while effect sizes for group four studies are discounted by 
25 percent. Group fi ve effect sizes are not discounted. 

 3. The gauges of criminal activity vary considerably across the stud-
ies included in this meta-analysis, although most are based on post-
treatment arrests and convictions. The studies also vary according to the 
follow-up time periods of analysis. The authors include the estimated 
impact on the longest follow-up period reported in each study.

 4. In a linear probability model of posttreatment arrest, Mallar and Thorton 
(1978) estimate a marginal effect of job placement assistance of 0.053 
with a standard error of 0.0418 in a model controlling for being assigned 
to receive fi nancial assistance, a quadratic in age, having at least a high 
school degree, and a dummy indicating white.
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 5.  The then General Accounting Offi ce produced a long-term follow-up 
study in 1996 that estimated program impacts on earnings and employ-
ment for fi ve years posttreatment. Much of the positive effects on earn-
ings and employment for adult men and women were found to disappear 
over this longer-term period (General Accounting Offi ce 1996). 

 6.  A juvenile status offense is any offense that is a violation solely due to 
the fact that the individual is a juvenile. Underage drinking, violating 
curfews, and truancy are the most frequent status offenses. 
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Chapter 6

Policies for Moving Forward
While former inmates represent a small segment of the U.S. labor 
market, they are perhaps the most disadvantaged group of job seek-
ers. Although this segment likely includes no more than 7 percent 
of the adult population, it includes a substantial proportion of low-
skilled and minority men and a majority of relatively less-educated 
African American men. The portrait painted here is bleak. The poor-
est and least skilled members of the U.S. adult population are increas-
ingly cycling through the U.S. prison system, acquiring criminal 
history records as well as the social designation of former prisoner, 
and then trying to survive in the noninstitutionalized world with this 
stigma. This largely male population is currently employed at his-
torically low rates and is accumulating less formal work experience 
over the course of their lives than those who do not serve time. These 
individuals face hurdles created by the personal characteristics that 
they bring with them into the criminal justice system (low education, 
little work experience, early criminal activity), as well as their experi-
ences while incarcerated. Moreover, these hurdles are compounded 
by legitimate concerns among many employers regarding their suit-
ability as employees, as well as outright and unjustifi ed labor market 
discrimination.

The reentry policy challenge in the United States has grown in 
tandem with the near fi vefold increase in the U.S. incarceration rate. 
Over 700,000 prison inmates are released each year, each requiring 
housing, jobs, and a host of social services aimed at reintegrating them 
into noninstitutionalized society. The centrality of stable employment 
for these released inmates is without question. While the relationship 
between recidivism and employment is complicated—placing former 
inmates in low-wage jobs to prevent future criminal activity is not 
necessarily the answer—there is ample social science research to sug-
gest that labor market prospects in general infl uence the likelihood of 
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criminal offending.1 It is hard to envision productive roles for prime-
aged men that do not involve stable and legitimate employment.

As we have discussed, the constellation of reentry services 
offered to former prison inmates is vast and varying in terms of 
approach. Many providers focus on the very basics of reintegration, 
including acquiring proper identifi cation and meeting minimal hous-
ing and income needs. Several specialized service providers focus on 
the specifi c health and mental health needs that are disproportionately 
observed among former prison inmates. Others focus on remediating 
issues that may prevent stable employment and successful reintegra-
tion, including poor cognitive processing skills, substance abuse, and 
basic educational defi cits. All of these services are certainly vital, and 
we are likely underinvesting in these basic human capital develop-
ment efforts for this well-identifi ed and highly problematic popula-
tion. We should be devoting more resources to such efforts.

However, it is clear to many that the reentry challenges we face 
are essentially the product of our own past policy choices. The high 
incarceration rate in the United States is not the product of a crime 
wave or offending levels that are out of control relative to other coun-
tries—it is the product of a sequence of federal and state legislative 
acts, passed with regularity and frequency over the last few decades, 
aimed at getting tough on crime and on convicted criminals. 

In this fi nal chapter, I offer some thoughts regarding policy pre-
scriptions that I believe would have a fi rst-order effect on mitigating 
the U.S. prisoner reentry challenge. While the efforts of reentry ser-
vice providers are certainly to be applauded and supported, I believe 
that the core cause of the reentry problem is driven by our ineffi cient 
and overuse of prison as a crime control mechanism. Additionally, 
once inmates are released, policymakers could do more to triage 
high-risk and low-risk releases and shoulder the uncertainty faced by 
employers in hiring former inmates, a factor that may counter the 
stigma associated with a criminal conviction.
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SCALING BACK THE USE OF INCARCERATION 
AS PUNISHMENT

Since the passage of federal sentencing reforms in the mid to late 
1980s, drug offenders apprehended by the federal Drug Enforcement 
Administration and prosecuted in federal court by U.S. attorneys have 
faced stiff mandatory minimum sentences and long prison terms in 
federal penitentiaries. In the years since, the federal prison system has 
grown eightfold, with roughly half of federal prison inmates serving 
time for a drug offense. In August 2013, U.S. Attorney General Eric 
Holder announced a major policy shift in the sentencing of low-level 
drug offenders in federal courts: drug quantities would no longer be 
listed in the charge. As a result, prosecutors in federal cases essen-
tially bypass the mandatory minimum sentences, permitting judges 
more liberty to graduate the sanction according to the severity of the 
offense.

In a speech to the American Bar Association, Holder cited the 
signifi cant fi nancial and social costs associated with incarcerating 
low-level offenders and the need to prioritize in the face of the federal 
budget sequester.2 Beyond economic costs, however, Holder noted 
that many who are serving long sentences pose very little threat to 
society: “It’s clear . . . that too many Americans go to too many pris-
ons for far too long, and for no truly good law enforcement reason.  
It’s clear, at a basic level, that twentieth-century criminal justice solu-
tions are not adequate to overcome our twenty-fi rst-century chal-
lenges.  And it is well past time to implement common sense changes 
that will foster safer communities from coast to coast.”   

Holder’s sentiments are supported by a growing body of empiri-
cal research suggesting that the crime-fi ghting effects of incarceration 
are subject to what economists call diminishing marginal returns. To 
be specifi c, prison affects crime rates through two primary avenues. 
First, by incapacitating someone in an institution, they are physically 
prevented from committing further crime. Second, the threat of pun-
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ishment with a prison sentence likely deters crime.3 Research on this 
topic tends to suggest that for the most part, prison reduces crime 
through incapacitation (see Buonanno and Raphael [2013]).

There is ample evidence that prisons incapacitate criminally 
active people. However, this incapacitation effect varies considerably 
from inmate to inmate, and for some inmates it is trivially small to 
nonexistent. This heterogeneity in the propensity to offend among 
those we incarcerate has increased greatly with the expansion of the 
prison population, with the average propensity to offend declining. 
In other words, the average offender incarcerated today is much less 
criminally prone than the average offender incarcerated in years past. 
The proportion of offenders with very low probability of reoffending, 
especially for serious violent crimes, is also higher than in years past. 

These patterns are suggestive of diminishing marginal crime-
fi ghting benefi ts to incarceration. Put simply, the incarceration rate 
grows when we apply incarceration as punishment more liberally (e.g., 
in punishing less serious as well as more serious felonies) or when we 
apply incarceration more intensively (e.g., when we hand out longer 
sentences). Applying prison sentences more liberally essentially casts 
a wider net across the population of offenders reining in less serious 
offenders along with the more serious. Applying incarceration more 
intensively incarcerates people into advanced ages, when offending 
levels generally fall. Interestingly, even among prison inmates, there 
is a strong decline in within-prison offending with age (Raphael and 
Stoll 2013, Chapter 7). Both dimensions of expansion imply that the 
bang-per-buck spent on prisons in terms of crimes prevented will be 
lower when incarceration rates are high.

Several researchers have documented diminishing crime-fi ghting 
benefi ts to prison in the United States, with most showing that the 
amount of crime prevented per prison years served is currently quite 
low and skewed toward less serious crimes (see Johnson and Raphael 
2012; Liedka, Piehl, and Useem 2006; Owens 2009; and Raphael and 
Stoll 2013). Others have demonstrated diminishing returns in other 
countries with much lower incarceration rates than the United States. 
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(Buonanno and Raphael [2013] provide evidence for Italy; Vollaard 
[2013] provides evidence for the Netherlands.) Moreover, there is 
ample empirical research supporting the effi cacy of alternative crime 
control strategies. For example, innovative efforts in Hawaii to moni-
tor drug use among probationers with swift yet modest sanctions for 
violations has greatly reduced drug abuse, absconding from proba-
tion offi cers, and subsequent prison admissions.4 A growing body 
of research demonstrates substantial crime-deterrent effects associ-
ated with expanding police staffi ng levels (see Chalfi n and McCrary 
[2013]). There is also ample evidence showing that preventing high-
risk youth from dropping out of school substantially lowers the risk of 
incarceration as an adult (see Lochner and Moretti [2004]).

Diminishing marginal returns and the current low average inca-
pacitation effect of prisons, coupled with the availability of viable 
alternative crime control tools, strongly suggest that we could sub-
stantially scale back our use of incarceration and maintain current, 
historically low crime rates. Doing so requires that we revisit, reevalu-
ate, and modify the changes in sentencing policies that have occurred 
since the early 1980s, a process that perhaps has begun with the 2013 
policy change that Holder announced. Scaling back our use of incar-
ceration would make a large dent in the reentry challenge because, 
quite simply, there would be fewer people reentering society from 
prison.

How would we scale back the use of prison? First, our sentenc-
ing philosophy needs to shift in the direction of reserving involuntary 
confi nement for those who pose the greatest risk and alternative sanc-
tions for those who do not. Long mandatory minimum sentences for 
possession of small amounts of drugs with intent to sell, life terms for 
third strike offenders convicted of felony larceny (theft with value 
over what is often a relatively low threshold), and parole revocations 
triggering new prison terms for technical violations (such as fail-
ing a drug test or missing an appointment) all provide examples of 
sanctions that add to our incarceration rate without preventing much 
crime. While violations of the law certainly must be met with a sanc-
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tion, more modest (but perhaps more swift and certain) sanctions 
would likely achieve similar ends at lower cost. 

Sentencing decisions generally are made by the interactions of 
local district attorneys (often elected offi cials) and local circuit court 
judges (sometimes elected, sometimes appointed). In states with 
very severe sentencing policies, district attorneys tend to wield great 
power, as the threat of a harsh mandatory minimum sentence will 
induce many defendants to plead. County employees (district attor-
neys in particular) also exert great infl uence over who is sent to prison 
while state government picks up the tab for subsequent incarceration. 
This collage of incentives from the perspective of local policymakers 
certainly tips the scale toward incarceration rather than locally based 
sanctioned and rehabilitation services. Hence, in addition to revisiting 
and perhaps undoing many categories of mandatory minimum sen-
tences, creating better incentives for local government to not overuse 
state prisons would reduce both the prison population and by exten-
sion the magnitude of the prisoner reentry challenge. For example, 
states could share cost-savings with localities that reduce admissions 
to state prison or introduce taxes for states that appear to overuse the 
system relative to a determined benchmark.

IMPROVING THE PROCESS OF TRIAGING THE 
REENTRY POPULATION

There are several stylized facts that emerge from research on the 
recidivism of released prison inmates. First, the likelihood of being 
rearrested drops with time since release, with particularly high risk of 
rearrest in the weeks immediately following release. Whether this is 
due to the process of adapting to life outside or the selective rearrest 
of those most likely to fail on parole is an open question. Nonetheless, 
from an actuarial point of view, time since release is a strong predictor 
of the likelihood of future offending.
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Second, among those released on any given day, roughly one-
third will have no further interaction with the criminal justice system. 
Roughly two-thirds will be rearrested within three years, and a much 
smaller fraction will be reconvicted of a new felony offense.

Third, with time it appears to be the case that the offending 
rate of those released from prison eventually declines to the rate of 
those who have never been to prison. At present there are only a few 
research papers that attempt to estimate this threshold. However, the 
fi ndings to date suggest that within 7 to 10 years, the arrest and con-
viction rates of prison releases fall to that of the general population 
(see Blumstein and Nakamura [2009] and Kurlycheck, Bushway, and 
Brame [2012]). 

Assume for the moment that those who do not reoffend for 7 
years are fundamentally different from other released offenders in that 
their likelihood of offending was low from the day they left prison. 
Criminologists refer to such individuals as immediate desistors. Sup-
pose further that we could identify these individuals immediately. 
One might reasonably presume that employers would be more will-
ing to give such individuals a chance, smoothing their transition into 
society, and likely reducing the chance that these low-risk individuals 
encounter further legal trouble. Moving this third of individuals into 
more conventional roles earlier would free up resources for service 
provision for harder-to-serve and high-risk releases.

To be sure, if we rely solely on recidivism outcomes and time 
since release, we would have to wait 7 to 10 years to identify such 
individuals. However, what if we could use existing postrelease pro-
grams to identify them sooner, improve their chances the fi rst few 
years out, and provide better information to prospective employers? 
This very creative line of thinking was recently articulated in a pro-
vocative article by criminologists Shawn Bushway and Robert Apel 
(2012). The authors argue that policymakers should strive to create 
avenues through which immediate desistors can reveal themselves to 
corrections offi cials, parole and probation offi cers, and employers. 
Such individuals would be good candidates for early release or greater 
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latitude while in community corrections, and have better chances at 
procuring employment. Of course, the avenues for providing such a 
signal must be costly to the inmate, probationer, or prison releasee. If 
not, everyone would signal that they were an immediate desistor and 
attempt to reap the benefi ts associated with the label (and ultimately 
undermine the credibility of the signal). Alternatively, if acquiring the 
signal required real effort on the part of the person in question (par-
ticipation and successful completion of an education program, honest 
efforts, and successful compliance with the requirements of a tran-
sitional jobs program), only those who are truly motivated to leave 
the life of crime and assume more conventional roles will acquire the 
signal in question.

In the previous chapter, I devoted considerable attention to dis-
cussing impact evaluations of various programs designed to improve 
the employment prospects of former prisoners and other high-risk 
individuals with an eye on reducing recidivism. The results from 
these evaluations are mixed, with some showing promise and others 
showing disappointingly little impact on future criminal offending. I 
also noted that nonexperimental studies that compare program par-
ticipants to nonparticipants generally show large differences in recidi-
vism, with participants faring considerably better. Such differences 
are also observed within the programs subject to randomized control 
evaluations. For example, of those participants in New York’s CEO 
program who worked four quarters and were successfully placed in an 
unsubsidized job, only 10 percent were arrested, convicted, or incar-
cerated within a year. Among those who did not perform well in the 
program, 44 percent recidivated. From the standpoint of a program 
effect evaluator, such a difference might be attributed to unobserved 
differences in motivation between those who complete the program 
and those who do not. However, it must certainly be the case that, at a 
minimum, those who successfully completed the program are reveal-
ing that they as a group are disproportionately composed of immedi-
ate desistors.
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Bushway and Apel (2012) argue that many reentry programs, 
particularly transitional employment programs, generate substan-
tial value in improving information about individual recidivism risk 
precisely through the signals that a successful program completion 
sends. With this in mind, we should harness the value of such service 
providers as screeners and identifi ers of good bets for employers and 
perhaps for early release from conditional supervision. 

One can certainly imagine many arrangements that may allow 
former inmates to pursue a law-abiding path to self-identify. Comple-
tion of a demanding job-training program, substantive educational 
achievements, demonstrable good behavior while incarcerated, 
demonstrable efforts and success at victim restitution, and abstain-
ing from drug use may all contribute to achieving such a goal. For 
employers, the screening role served by labor market intermediaries 
that also provide reentry programing is particularly valuable and may 
help employers overcome many of their reservations about hiring for-
mer inmates. If signaling and screening by such intermediaries can 
mitigate stigma for a third of the reentry caseload, this would be an 
enormous improvement.

Hence, one can envision the establishment of a certifi cation pro-
cess whereby parole, adult probation, or some authority that monitors 
the population of released inmates offi cially certifi es compliance and 
low risk and offi cially conveys this certifi cation to the community of 
employers through labor market intermediaries. Such a certifi cation 
should be based on observed efforts and behavior of released inmates 
and formally validated through an actuarial analysis of the effect of 
achieving the compliance certifi cation on actual recidivism outcomes. 
In essence, the CEO has already done this. Any employer hiring a 
successful CEO graduate knows that they are hiring someone with 
a recidivism probability that is one-fourth that of a CEO dropout. In 
general, we could do more with the information generated in the nor-
mal course of providing reentry services to assuage the risk concerns 
of employers.
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SHARING THE RISK WITH EMPLOYERS

Providing an avenue by which low-risk individuals who are com-
mitted to a future law-abiding life to self-identify would not only help 
these individuals but also help employers by identifying low-risk 
applicants. Given the general reluctance to hire former inmates and 
the aversion to applicants with a criminal history more generally that 
I document in Chapter 4, such credible signals may go a long way 
toward improving the employment prospects of a substantial propor-
tion of former inmates.

This risk-mitigating role points to a more general issue regarding 
the prisoner reentry challenge. Namely, all agree that employment is 
central to successful reentry, and most agree that employer concerns 
regarding potential problems and liability issues associated with hir-
ing former inmates are legitimate. Hence, concrete steps that can be 
taken to shift some of the risk from employers onto the public sector, 
and by extension the broader society, may induce more employers to 
overcome their inhibitions and offer former inmates a chance.

There are extant examples of such efforts. The federal bonding 
program provides six months of free honesty insurance coverage to 
employers who hire at-risk job seekers. Expanding this coverage to, 
say, one year, in conjunction with empirical research showing the 
large decline in recidivism risk for those who maintain continual 
employment, may smooth the transition and minimize the costs of 
subsequently seeking private insurance.

Where would the resources for such programs come from? It 
could be possible to incorporate the costs of such efforts in any large-
scale attempt to redistribute public resources form incarceration to 
other forms of crime control. For example, the federal Justice Rein-
vestment Initiative, which aims to help states scale back incarcera-
tion and channel the budgetary savings toward other crime control 
strategies, could be broadened to include a substantial employment 
component.
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Furthermore, creating clear, consistent, and transparent reha-
bilitation-certifi cation programs would provide former inmates 
incentives to engage in programming and other efforts likely to has-
ten criminal desistance, and allow the immediate desistors to self-
identify. Combining such programs with tort reforms that limit the 
liability of employers who hire offi cially rehabilitated former inmates 
would further shift the risk burden associated with reentry policy.

To summarize, employment is certainly central to successful 
reentry for many former inmates, yet employers have legitimate con-
cerns about hiring them. It seems unreasonable to ask employers to 
bear an undue share of the risk associated with reentry policy, espe-
cially as corrections policy choices made over the past few decades 
are not in any demonstrable way the byproduct of the practices of 
U.S. employers.

Notes

 1.  For example, Raphael and Winter-Ebmer (2001) fi nd consistently 
positive effects of higher unemployment rates on property crime in an 
analysis of state-level panel data covering roughly the last quarter of 
the twentieth century. Using similar data, Gould, Weinberg, and Mus-
tard (2002) fi nd that property crime decreases with increasing wages. 
Grogger (1998) models the decision to participate in crime as a function 
of the wages one could earn in the labor market using microdata from 
the 1979 National Longitudinal Survey of Youth (NLSY79) and fi nds 
that that higher earnings potential reduces the likelihood of engaging 
in crime. Freeman (1987) fi nds that those youth who believe that they 
could earn more on the streets than in legitimate employment are more 
likely to engage in criminal activity. Finally, Raphael (2011) simulates 
where incarcerated offenders would be in the national wage distribution 
if they were noninstitutionalized and working. This exercise revealed 
that nearly all would be concentrated in the bottom of the earnings 
distribution, a fact driven mostly by their low levels of formal educa-
tion. The absence in the prison population of those with strong earn-
ings potential suggests that low earnings may in part by a driver toward 
criminal activity.

 2.  For the full text of the speech, see http://www.justice.gov/iso/opa/ag/
speeches/2013/ag-speech-130812.html (accessed August 13, 2013).
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 3. A third delayed consequence of prisons on crime may operate through 
the effect of a prison sentence on the future offending of released 
inmates. This effect can go either way. If prisons rehabilitate then future 
offending will be below what it otherwise would have been for someone 
who has served time. Alternatively, the specifi c experience of prison 
may deter future crime, as those who have been to prison may not want 
to go back. In contrast, people adapt to prison culture in a manner that 
may hamper social skills valued on the outside and increase future crim-
inality. Moreover, inmates are often brutalized, have prolonged expo-
sure to serious offenders, and may also learn how to do time and thus be 
less deterred by the prospects of a further prison spell. For a thorough 
review of the long-term effects of serving time in prison see Nagin,
Cullen, and Jonson (2009).

 4. See the randomized control evaluation of this effort in Hawken and 
Kleiman (2009).
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“In this powerful book, Steven Raphael lays out why so many of  the men and 
women who enter prisons and jails were faring poorly in the labor market even 
before getting locked up, how the new scarlet letter of  being an ex-inmate further 
dashes their already-slim labor market hopes, and what programs could best bring 
these marginal people into the mainstream American labor market. In so doing, 
Raphael provides us with the most complete and compelling primer on an issue 
every policymaker should be wrestling with: the connections between mass incar-
ceration and the life chances of  the most unfortunate Americans.”—Christopher 
Wildeman, Department of  Sociology, Yale University

“Steven Raphael’s new book, The New Scarlet Letter?, proves that economists 
are not out of  touch with real world issues. In fact, Dr. Raphael’s clear analysis, 
combined with his masterful writing, provides the most comprehensive descrip-
tion to date of  the employment challenges faced by those with a criminal record. 
Importantly, he not only describes the problem and its historical context, but also 
recommends sound and creative policy reforms. This book should be required 
reading for anyone who cares about prisoner reintegration, labor markets, and 
crime policy.”—Joan Petersilia, Adelbert H. Sweet Professor of  Law, Stanford Law School

“Much existing research on criminal justice policy adopts a static paradigm 
and seeks to compare the gains from incapacitation against the costs of  running 
larger prison systems. However, this book forces researchers and policymakers to 
think about how changes in police behavior, corrections policies, and employer 
practices affect crime rates and inequality in the future. Raphael insists that we all 
start asking the right questions, and he provides interesting fi rst passes at what the 
right answers may be.”—Derek Neal, Department of  Economics and the Committee on 
Education, University of  Chicago
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